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THE IRISH C0ERCI0Ï ACT,ORDERED O’ TH1NGL

XT MagaiiA Feeline efBessimiwtiee Gradually #rew- 
> Beimlry — ORelelFINE -A,

The InJ «notion Preoeedlngs WWrawn—A Te*e 
at toe niwhUin laotli 
metien by a Uip Majority.

Montrial, Aug. 17.—A meeting of the 
shareholders of the Montreal telegraph com
pany was held here today, the prseinenU Sr Hugh Allan, in the chair. The ebw* 
of the meeting was to. further consider the 
proposition to amalgamate with the Greet 
Northwestern company.

The chairman, after calling the meeting'to 
order, stated that he had received a letter to 
the effect that the injunction proceedings 
were withdrawn, and that the shareholders 
were now free to act as they saw fit He 
then read the text of an agreement with 
the Great Northwestern, which the dime
ters were willing to recommend to the share» 
holders for adoption.

After a brief discussion, » vote wee taken 
by a show- of hands, when nine voted for 
,'-e agreement and eight against A mun- 
V—, ' those present abstained from voting. 

A vota by etock wsa then taken, with
the follows IMlti™1 "*

"l&frS.jSS.’SÆ.ra
court this morning, both parties agreed to a 
postponement till Triday,

Ing—The 
Ballellas.

President GariLeld’i condition yesterday 
showed some signs of improvement. The 
irritation r/f the stomaeh has slowly sub- 
tided an à he was enabled to retain a little 
food. His physicians are now paying more 
attention to the state ef Ms stomach than 
to the wound, and they me hopeful that he 
will soon begin to regain strength.

“5 FARRELL MOVES HIS RESOLUTION 
OF CE USURE.

i (bt one own tabler, bin aim.)

In Bengal, once upon a time, was an old 
pfcriee who had acquired much wealth by 
the manufacture of paper from the wood of 
the bamboo. Now, Ole Sii—for that wsa 
his name—began to think himself inde
pendent, but ootid not accept the idea of 
retiring froth'tito cares of commerce. Hi- 
« . d, hie nature eravéd more excitement, 
ead he determined to go into the tircus

ORDERED-'

CLOTHINC.
net Tankougbast's Bad Oarser—ftWhaiMwn IhBt 

With His Own Oun-Hti Surderert Bwape
SITUATIONS WANTED. «fiera* that the Act he* net bee Admin

istered la Aoeotnanee with the Hedges of 
«ulsters—The nehate Adjourned.

London, Aug. 17.—Id the house of com
mons, on motion to go into committee of 
supply, Mr, Parnell moved that the coercion 
act has not been administered in accord
ance with tile pledges ministers gave when 
they induced parl’.iinent to suspend the 
üînriimtion. He declared tti-'t the action 
of the government in regard to ooemon 
prevented gratitude for the land bill. ft >■ 
well known that hot for the land league 
the whole strength of the commons would 
have been unavailing to force the MU 
through the house of lords. He thought 
that tiie Irish people, if wise, would con
tinue to rely upon their own exertions, 
which procured for them such an instalment 
of just rights.

Messrs. Lelor, Daly and others followed 
Parnell, the principal point made by all 
being that the power to arrest under the 
Coercion act had been used to crush political 
agitation, and not against the mfiaBi whom 
Mr. Forster denounced in introducing the 
coercion hill.

The solicitor-general for 
nonneed these accusations. He hoped that 
before long, when pence end order had bean 
thoroughly restored, the prison doors might 
be opened.

Mr. Anderson, advanced Liberal, joined 
Mr. Nolan in urging an immediate release 
of suspects. Mr. Nolan said if the govern
ment waited until every one in Ireland was 
contented with the land bill, the release of 
the prisoners would be long deferred.

The debate was then adjourned.

GAMBETTA IN A RAGE.

h 8 CUTTER-BY YOUNG MAN STRICTLY 
temperate; practical tailor; open for immediate 

engagement ; seven years’ experience ; will fill up 
Mne en bench if required. Address Box 7S, World 
•Hoe. _________________________

Kingston, Ang. 17.—Public interest in 
the murder of John Riohardaen of Lough- 
boro’ continuée to moees^B as the details 
become better known.

John auoxiueOH,
the victim, was «■ old and eccentric man, 
having lived alone for the last twenty-five 
years on a farm (tot 28, in the 14th «onces, 
tien of loughboie’) w the shores of Buck 
lake, near the bridge. The reason for tie 
bachetordom is that he and his wife had a 
little difficulty, when it was mutually 
agreed that they should separate. She 
went to Naponee, and is supposed ta be 
living there si present. They had one son, 
and he is now living near Harrowsmith. 
David Sears, a neighbor of BiohardSon’s, 
having a féw days previous borrowed one of 
the latter’s horses to complete some work 
on his farm that had gone behindhand, and 
having finished hie work, started to take 
the animal back to its owner. He had 
gone through the bush and traversed about 
half of the oat field between it and the 
house, when to his horror he sow

the dead boot or his friend 
lying on thé ground upon its back, with a 
scythe resting upon its breast. After 
making an examination of the foxft with a 
view to seeing if there Was any life in it, he 
started for the house of one John Caughenor, 
or Yankoughnet, a farmer who lived on the 
adjoining farm. He was met at the door by 
Mrs. Caughenor. He passed the remark to 
her that “ John. Richardson was not at 
home !" In the meantime he had said 
nothing about the finding of the body. 
Without answering the question put to her, 
she said : “I saw a man on Saturday around 
his place ; he was a tall man, dressed in 
dark clothes, and had a gnu on his shoulder; 
do you know, I think John Richardson is 
shot” Mr. Sears then left, thoroughly 
satisfied that he had discovered the first 
clue to the murder. Ha immediately in
formed the neighbors, and one and all turned 
out and repaired to the scene of the 
murder.

A BOY ABOUT 14 YEARS OLD, ANXIOUS TO 
learn farming, wishes employment In the

A GINTUSMAN DESIROUS OF OBTAINING 
JK a situation as traveller ; groceries preferred. 
References unexceptionable.. 3. D., World office*

rim has 
y ate sale 
Xote a DR. BL1» WRITES i

•' Don't believe any et the pretended 
interviews with me sect out by newspaper 
correspondents hem I hold no interviewe 
with newspaper correspondents, tilt they 
insist upon inventing 61se and fooltih con- 
vernations with me. 1 can’t help thu. 
Agnewand other surgeons hive toesatee
trouble. Don’t think that the president s 
gurgeons and physioi ans sre shallow fools 
because the press gang here try to make 
them ont such.”

AN BNCUIKT FROM QU»** VICTORIA. 
Queen Victoria sent the following to Mrs.

“Sm (torfiehf “.Jour majesty’s

kind enquiry finds the president s condition 
changed for the better. I» the judgment 
of Me medical advisers there u strong hone 
of his recovery. Hismlpdii entirely 
clear, and your majesty’s kind expressions 
of sympathy are most grateful to him, as 
they are gratefully acknowledged by me.

3 kitrkmelt CBtTlCAL.
Ttlaine has cabled LoweU as follows :

« At half-past ten to-night the president s 
condition is not essentially changed. His 
situation, though more hopeful than yester
day or the day before, is still extremely 
critical, and fiUsevery one with deep anxiety. 

the official bulletins.
8.30 a.m.—The president passed a tran

quil night, sleeping moat of the time. He 
Continues to retain the nutritive enemata, 
and has not vomited since the last bulletin. 
His general condition appeal» more hopeful 
than thi» time yesterday. Pulse 110, tem
perature 98.3, respiration 18. 
r 12.30 p.m.—The presidents condition 
has not materially changed since the last 
bulletin. He has been tranquil, and has 
slept some. He has not vomited The 
nutritive and enemata are still retained. Hie 
pulse is 112, temperature 98.7, respira-

t 0g 30 p.m.—The president’s condition is 
even better than it was this morning. 
There has been no vomiting aunng the 
day and the enemata continues to be re
tained. Moreover, a teaspoonful of beef 
extract has been twice administered by the 
month and not rejected, and email quanti
ties of water swallowed from time to time 
excite no nausea. The wound continu» 
to do well At present the pulse is 112, 
temperature 98.8|and respiration 18.

A IKELING or REASSURANCE.
11 p.m.—To-day has been a much

... . , favorAhle one than yesterday, and a general

**—vw «»—*-*- .jss,"
VuWNa, Aag.|H7-—HoSbst, leader of the Çp,*, the condition of the president’s 

Liberals in the reichsrath, addressing his stomach, and greet encouragement ' Me 
cocstitnente at Tetochen, Bohemia, said been derived from, the fact that nounsh- 
that the malady from which all Europe ia taken naturally has been retained.

soon have no national debt, and will by o{ the purpose, and he seemed perfectly 
decrees become the creditor of Europe, at wilting to take it It was given twice, but 
the same time disposing of its immense re- the BeCond time the nauseated, symptoms 
sources He thought this was a most sen- showed that thé stomach would not bear 
006 prospect Militarism was .causing a anything further to-day The hope of the 
constant increase of emigration to America night ia founded on the action of the 
from Austria and from Germany. patient’s stomach, and as it gains strength

----------------—--------------- . confidence in his recovery increases. He
XHE ROTHESAY AND SPARTAN. ^ without doubt, a great deal of vitality

Our stock of Serges 

and Summer Tweeds is 

the largest and finest in 
the City.

A perfect fit guaran
teed or money refunded.

father poor materu. ,,
f , . .* nn. Hebuled the

hi» “ aggregation” was the blg^ 
the whole dominion of Bengal.

As a considerable crowd frequented / 
show, or was supposed to frequent it, the 
proprietor reaped quite a revenue from the 
bazaar keepers, the caravansary men, and 

the artificers, for the privilege of hanging 
their cards inside the tent. The rate for 
the canto wsa pretty high, but the 
thereof paid it without much grudging, as 
they thought they were benefited there
by, and because they worshipped at the 

1 _____ temple as did the old Patsee, and 
who of the same political caste as he. And 
political caste was a strong tie in the domi

nion of Bengal.
The attractions in the show were not very 

A rival tent had two wild ani-

ilotk Be* 77.
~1 SÏKTLEMAN OF GOOD ADDRESS, AGE 34, 

well acquainted with county at York, desire, 
.situation. Can give best references, or security U 
requlnd. Hsa a ^ood horse rod jig ; would like to

A S QUITER—BY A YOUNG MAN—EIGHT 
Tears' experience ; willing to sew ; no objec- 

to the country ; best of references. Box W, 
World of"":*- , ________________________
1 SHORTH^D CORRÇSTOSPm or SOME

experience desires ëmploytïièni during even- 
from seven till eleven. Address HAROLD, 

time 833, Toronto. _________________________
À LAD—AGED 15 YEARS—WOULD LUCE A 

situation as office boy to s lsw firm ; Just left 
Upper Canada college. Address Q. 8. G., Toronto

-MU

PETLEY 6 CO. owners \
Ireland de-A LAD OF 18 WISHES SITUATION TO DRIVE 

Toronto P. O. ______ _

\A FIENDISH DEED.

k Kl “ ‘
Pekin, HL, Aug. 17 —Willie Cantrell, 

aged thirteen, a son of the eection snpenn- 
tendent on the Indiana, Bloomington and 
Western railway, was yesterday tied by an 
unknown man to the rails and etruek by a 
train. Some of hia ribs were broken and 
hie foot mangled. Aa soon » the train 
passed the îuffian ran to the boy, evidently 
expecting to find him cut in two, but the 
lad had twisted himself to one side and 
thus escaped death. The man then cut the 
rope and escaped. The boy was found in n 
ditch moaning piteously. Several partie» 
are hunting for the brute with the intention 
of lynching him.____________

TXT.
A YOUNG LADY WISHES A SITUATION AS 

travelling companion or^usual comproion^or

Srtkulîn6ltoNnY^1Box U7, ArthnrfoISt.________

A BOY AGED 15 YEARS WOULD LIKE A 
/% situation se office boy in s lsw office or whole- ahrm. Address O. F. L. GARDEN, Toronto

GOLDEN GRIFFIN,
128 TO 132 KING ST. EAST.

HELP WANTED /numerous.
m.b in its cages for one in Ole Rii’s, but, 
aa baa already been said, other considera-

T.O.’ ERVANT-GENEBAL-TOR SMALL FAMILY; 
^ references required. MBS. W. C. ADAMS, 

208 Seaton street._____ _________________________ ‘
(Servant-general, apply at ios bond 
O street. _______________________________ J

g LOCAL EDITOR AND COMPOSTTOR- 
, first-class references ; experience in 
monts extending over several years. Address 
64, World office.________ ■______________ t 

I

tiona drew custom.
The latest

collection was a g|iffin 
been caught near the sea, and which Was 
said to be neither fish, flesh nor fowl. It 
always kept its nest in a dirty condition, 
and aa it was possessed of speech it passed 
its time in calling the men who attended 
temples other than Old Rii’s, or who were 
of other political caste, very hard names.
And whenever the tent was up this unclean Brte»d laptnred.

monster would throw slime at the opponents Aug 17.—One of the brigands
of Ole Bii as they passed by. But some- ^ .ured the Englishman Suter near 
how the slime did not stick. The general g^nic» i„ April tin been arrested here.ïïrzr s.
made, and against the quantity of it that reece' 

was thrown.
Now a day came when Ole Rii was not 

satisfied with the progress of the circus.
There appeared to be too many at the busi
ness, so he thought it would lie a good 
,nhnm- to try and monopolize it But 
instead ot buying his rivals out—a method 
that others had adopted with success—he 
started another little and cheaper show on 

the some ground aa hia own.
It was held ina pink tent, bat made of 

the «une poor material as the bigger

addition to the old'Parsee’e 
which had

His Interrupters at an Election Meeting De
nounced, and Threatened with Vengeance. 
Paris, Aug. 17.—At the electoral meet

ing yesterday, when interrupted, Gambetta 
said, “What you are doing was never done 
by the worst populace. You are slaves. 
Next Sunday’s ballot will 
' rour disgraceful conduct, 
mow how to discover you, even if I have 
to track you to your dens.” The tumult 
at the meeting was caused by three or 
four hundred obstructors.

A RESPECTABLE PERSON WANTS WASHING 
j\ and ironing, or work by the day ; his the best 
«Hty references Please address25 Alice street, dtf 

A 8 PORTER—SEVEN YEARS’ REFERENCE.
J\_ 108 Chestnut street.________________

A 8 HOÜSEK BEPER ORCOMPANION—WOULD 
\ assist with housework, or as governess to 

veiv voung children. Address 309 Berkeley street. 
tSyÂŸOÛNG MAN-EMPLOYMENT FOR TWO B or three hours every evening (Saturday ex- 
5ij*ed); oflice work preferred. Address Box 47,

Of ERV ANT—GENERAL—ALSO NURSE UNDER 
16 ; references required. Apply after 6 o clock

at 650 Church street. __________________ ?
Ol ERV ANT — GOOD — GENERAL ; HIGHEST 
JN wages will be paid to a satisfactory person.
Apply at 141 Muter street. _________*
CN HOEMAKER8—TEN—ON MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

calf, kip and stoga boot»; stock prepared ; 
iqe supplied. Apply Thursday morning, 10to 
JACOBI, 6 Wellington street east.________ 4

IL 4 .

Russia’s Noblllly-
Berlin, Aug. 7.—It is rumored that 

many of the Russian nobility have re- 
tly joined the socialiste and furnished, 

funds to kill the czar and his brother 

Vladimir.

Ir avenge me on 
and then I shall

findin
cen

vankoughnet’s character 
is said to be most disreputable. He is 
credited with carrying on a system of rob
bery in the neighborhood since he has been 
a resident there, and any outrage that is 
committed is laid at his door. He has a 
large family of girls. His record is a bad 
one, and both be and his fnmily are de
spised and rejected by all who know them.

CLEARED OUT.
After the finding of the body a number of 

residents crossed over to the supposed 
murderer’s house, with a view to arresting 
him, but they were late, the bird had flown.
It appears that he had borrowed a 
from a neighbor named Freeman, and with 
Richardson’s horse cleared out through the 
woods towards a place called Fermoy.

TSB STOLE» GUN.
A few days before the murder took place 

Richardson’s house was entered while he 
was at work in the field, and his gun stolen 
from its place on the wall. It was loaded 
Irith buckshot. He said. notiuM qltbel 
theft to anyone excaptiag a friend, 
that it would be better toriteep it dark until 
something would trsnspire that would lead 
to the discovery of the thief. Poor fello#, 
it is doubtless the fact that he was mur
dered with his own weapon.

THE SUPPOSITION.
Notwithstanding that the body was not 

found till Monday afternoon at four o clock, 
it is supposed that the murder was com
mitted on Sunday evening, shortly after 
which the stable was burnt Vankoughnet 
then took his victim’s horse, and,hitching it 
to the buggy he had borrowed, left the 
country. It is not known whether any 
money has been stolen from Richardson s 
house, but his friends state that he was an 
industrious man and must have had some 
saved up. However, he lived so much by 
himself that his business was known to 
none else, and what may be said in this re
gard is bat conjecture. From the circum
stances surrounding the murder, it appears 
that it is a clear case of murder and rob

bery.

5MSSSFWorld pffice.
FrontÆ r~S8,^tyT^eTTddressD. W. M., Don P.O.,

ELDERLY MAN OF EXPERIENCE, 
clerk, fcc. A. McK., at seed store, 23

TY. street east. Toronto. A RADICAL PLACARD.
A placard emanating from the Belleville 

radical republican committee has been posted 
in the twentieth electoral district strongly 
condemning the interruptions »t the meet
ing here yesterday, at which Gambetta was 
to have spoken, expressing the hope that 
all true republicans will avenge the m»o*t 
offered to Gambette by Voting for him.

The Temps says that Gambetta could 
not have a better electoral platform, as he 
is now the representative of liberty of speech 
and resistance to revolutionary violence.

'•
FOR SALE AND TO LET.

gus? po~“ion tar

port! LAKE A CLARK, esUte agents, 10 King 
street eawt. —■

Ont.

o. B «Market place. __________________
Y AN EXPERIENCED MAN A SiTUATION 
1 Address 47 Britain street, city.

YOUNG MAN. A SITUATION IN A 
Dry goods

as butcher.
T>Y A
x> store
encea—3 years’ experience._______
B«“ i “the SSÏÏ

references from preeent employer. Box 1», She!

4'vy_ young MAN—SITUATION IN WHOLE- 
K SALE druggist s or general merchant s office jFîtoreïïi P^experience ; small «Dry. Ad-

drew Box 119, World office.______________
a YOUIIG TsADY ACCUSTOMED TO 

hooks or as eorrespondent cleric, uopyist, or iSwMdyvSie had some experience in

* srr; te ob=er
^Address Box 87, World o«°e-

T*Ÿ“A YOUNG MAN WELLACQUA1NTEDB wRh city, a sitnation aa driver of Jrof*f (S5gon ; best ol references Apply w- 1#2
Simooe street. __ , —
■w-alTPllis—TO TAKE LESSONS IN —P SHIP—by a thoroughly competent teach.r of 
Jritlng Address for terms 118 ParlUment street. 

ITUATION AS TRAVELLER, BY A ÏWBU

Fire at Lemgfard Wills- _
Orillia, Aug. 17.—A fire at Xiongford 

Mills to-day destroyed ten houses of the 
employees. The lire engine from this place 
went up by special train to subdue the 
flames. The mille and lumber were saved. 
Loss about 110,000, partially insured.moreEUROPE’S MALADY.

PROFESSIONAL OAROa.
A ■ M. MACDONAtD;' BARKIS*!» aTTOR- A. NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— 

union Block, Toronto «reek _____________ il

B'âÂRÆSSSfSïS
house, Toronto. momt A.T. H. Bpia, M. A. BjE. MOXnwt »• a.

Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.

few. S.°Ho^,otr.“

o. H Walks»._________________ _—
PËÂRSÔN, DENTIST, No. 2 KI*G STREET
west, Toronto______________________ ____

V-a ’SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
O TORNEY8, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc.. ete. 
OSce^-72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank.
D. A. 0‘Sullivan. W. E. Psrdub.

■J3 OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT
to-rZeSJAttorneys, Solicitent Proctors and 

Notaries Public. Union Loan BuUdings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Roes,
W M Mbrritt

togs, Nos. 26 and 30, west side Toronto street
pposite Gas Office. ------------------

•TOIIN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO-
d LICITOR, etc., etc., 5 Toronto street.________.

TEW ART A STRICKLAND,
^ ARCHITECTS

The letter asserts that Chae. Fema of See 
Francisco, the latest claimant, is the verit
able Sir Roger. _

/
•l!

caavM.
The big show was generally opened in the 

forenoon» while the cheap show was thrown 
open in the afternoon and evening, when 
the poorer Hindoos were supposed to be re
turning from their labor.

There wae a covered way between thejwo 
tente, and some of the poorer and ill-fed 
animals were led regularly every afternoon 
out of the big tent into the smaller one.

11 smell a mice,’’

*
Train Bobbers In Colorado.

Granada, Col., Ang. 17.-Three robbers 
boarded the smoking-car of the Santa Fe 
passenger train last night, blew out toe 
fight and commenced going through toe 
passengers for money. A colored soldier 
refused to give up his cash and was shot by 
the outlaws. The soldier then shot and 
killed one of the robbers, and the others 
left without any booty.

PENMAN-

f i
\

1s WITH A

ARCHIBALD, t>ost-office, city.---------_____------—
^——7:-----v WSPAPELR PROPRIETORS AND
T Merehrots-A voung man who has had many

BELFAST, ££office, Toronto, for on. w«k-

ill tailor’s establishment, ‘.lt-'L°rcc .,7 king street 
commendation. Apply to W. L. L.,
west, Toronto- •________ .,v— vrirTVfl
.—; rvvw FNTLÜPRISING \OUNG

. w
« SgAWSS

Ad,trees No. 1-, . Water street. -------------------

yet.In the St. Lawrence Rapids—A Collision 
Creates a Panic.

Montreal, Ang. 17.-Much indignation 
is expressed at the racing yesterday between 
the steamers Rothesay and Spartan in des
cending the the rapids above Morrisburg. It 
appears that the Whesay overhauled the 
Spartan just above the rapids, and the latter 
jockeyed her, keeping the right of the way 
in the rapids. The Rothesay then tried to 
crowd the Spartan, and was laid against 
her with too much force, breaking fenders, 
,taring in the paddle-box and cook s galley, 
and otherwise injuring the upper works. 
When this took place the passengers, who 
before had been cheering, were panic- 
atricken. Ladies fainted, ana until the 
Rothesay sheered off there was wild com- 
motion on board both vessels. The Spartan 
carried 125 passengers anA the Rothesay 
100 An investigation will like.y be held 
to see if the lives of passengers may be 
thus reekleBaly endangered.

9 Racing CHANGE IN HIS CONDITION REPORTED. 
Ang. 18, 1.30 a.m.—There has been no 

material change in the president’s condition 
reported since midnight. The attendants 
in the sick room have not found it. necessary 
to communicate with toe doctors, who are 
dozing in the adjoining room.

OUITEAU THE ASSASSIN.

661 NON.t,

£ But toe Hindoos began to 
as their heathen contemporaries were wont 
to express themselves, and they said that 
the two shows were really one show, that 
the wild animals were the same that ap
peared in both tente, and that the same 
clowns sang the same songs under both

CITY HALL NOTES.
Some of the aldermen want more drinking 

fountains erected. Ditto here.
The engineer has reported adversely to 

Mr. Bastedo’s claim for damage to hia 
cellar by flooding.

House sewers have been laid on Y onge 
street as far as Charles, and no more cam 
be done until anew appropriation ia made.

The water works extension is proceeding 
very slowly and the engineer has written to 
the contractors urging them to greater est-

er March mont & James complain that the 

commissioner allows other persons w tio 
have not the regulation pump, to

n*The city commissioner has been ordered 
to prepare a by-law giving permission to 
sell bread of any quality in 1, 1 j, and 2 ib. 
loaves ; all bread to be stamped with the 
weight on each. , ... .

Mr H. L. Hime complained to the water
works committee yesterday that he lmd not 
been allowed to put in a dram and water « 
pipe from Yonge street to a factory in the 
fear of toe “street. The engineer said «he 
street could not be broken up while -he 
grading for the block pavement was going 
on, but he would try and do something for

MA Hprtition has been presented to the 

markets and health committee, praying for 
the early appointment of an inspector of 
fruit, on the ground that much of toe 
diseased fruit from other cities across toe 
line was sent to Toronto for sale. It 1» 
said that one disease known as Yellows, 
peculiar to early peaches, is of a very 
dangerous character. The license commis- 
sioner, license inspector and Aid Fleming 
are to report on the matter.

-?

Ityles
and

1

T. -

OOATS-
He is Found in Possession ot a Knife—And has a 

Fierce Fight with a Guard.
Washington, Aug. 17.—A report reach

ed the gaol early this morning that the 
president was dying, and the information 
was conveyed to Giuteau when the prisoners 

ptiei their tubs. Soon after a sentry 
reported to McGill that Guiteau was acting 
strangely, and on going to his cell McGill 
saw the assassin lying on hie bed in a partly 
recumbent position. Suspecting that he 
bad attempted suicide, the officer entered 
the cell and observed

THE ASSASSIN'S HAND.

canvases.
that the griffinTHE CORONER’S INQUEST.

A coroner’s inquest was held to-day, and 
the evidence of several witnesses clearly 
pointed to Yankoughnet as the murderer. 
Vankoughnet’s wife told a story of hie 
going out in a boat on Buck lake with 
herself and daughter, that he jumped into 
the water and that she believed he was 
drowned. Her daughter gave contradictory 
evidence. The jury after, fifteen m.nutes 
consultation brought a verdict of wilful 
murder against Elijah Yankoughnet.

Twenty men are now searching for the 
assassin, and it is thought he can lordly
escape capture._______

A WILD SCENE «>’ A STEAMER.

J. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWORTH, JE. The only difference was

brought into the cheaper show.
not so much

was never
and consequently the air 
impregnated with his odor, though it 
not altogether removed. The unique at
traction of the cheap show was a wild 
Khan from Tartary, though it was thought 

he had been caught in a

em was

remove

6th, by some that 
neighboring jungle. He was a great roarer

and had long ears.
But still the two-show business was not a 

Indeed it caused much trouble 
The trouble

*C
A KNIFE IN

Drawing a revolver McGill levelled it at 
Guiteau and demanded the knife. The 
revolver was not cocked, and was drawn 
merely to intimidate. When the knife was 
first demanded the prisoner rephed, “ By
G__ 1 haven’t got a knife, ’^j and upon
reiteration of his command the guard 
approached nearer and to the right of the 
prisoner. There was a space of about two 
feet between them.

GUITEAU SPRANG TO HIS FEET, 
and leaping forward made a downward 
sweep with his knife, cutting the outer 
clothes of the guard. He made a rapid re
trograde movement and secured the guard e 
arms. A furious struggle ensued and 
lasted fully five m imites before the pistol 
was discharged and aseistance came.
Guiteau then released hia hold and dropped 
on hia bed crying, “ They are trying to kill 
me : give me my pistol, it belongs to me.
He was secured and locked up and the 
knife taken from the cell, which was 
thoroughly searched for other weapons.
The knife used was made from

THE STEEL SHANK OF A SHOE, 
the edges of which he had sharpened upon 
the brick floor of his cell. Guiteau has 
not been allowed to wear shoes nor , . . ,
knife and fork, and must either have oh- ously injured, 
tained the instrument from one of the steamer is slight, 
other prisoners or found it in the mattrass, 
where it may have been concealed by a 
previous occupant of the celL McGill says 
that for the first few weeks of his imprison
ment Guiteau expressed himsell sorry that 
the president suffered, and wished he had 
put another Wall into him so as to have 
killed him instantly. Latterly he h*s ex
pressed sorrow for all his suffering, and 
wished he had not done is. fcince rhurh- 
day last he seems to have gone back to his 
original idea of

HOPING THE PRESIDENT WOULD DIE, 
and Oil Sunday he wrote and directed a 
letter to President Arthur. The officials 
say it was not an attempt to escape on 
the part of Guiteau, for that would have 
beeu impossible, as the rest of the gnards 
were in the rotunds and an armed sentinel 
was posted at the head of the corridor, 
within easy calling distance of the guard 
had he chosen to call.

12 Canada Permanent UNCLE JOSH WHIICOUJi.11 anBnuJing/Fcronto street, Toronto______________
,.T <f adamsTud s.. surgeon dentist 

_ No- 87 Ii-inif street east, Toronto. Best 
. Y » ? Tr.pth inserted in a manner to suit each S T Strict attention given to all brandies 
nf the orofession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 0 
p. m. Ppnv»te residence, 208 Seaton street. A. W. 
Spaulding, Assistant____________ _—_— ------
—dr. HUGH WAl i, O-M.,
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fflsFath^d^H^^WeddJng-

West Swanzey, Vt., Aug. 15.—The 
golden wedding of Capt. Rufus Thompson 
aud wife took place here to-day. They are 
parents of the well-known comedtai Denman 
Thompson, at whose house the uilehratron 
took place. Capt. Rufus Thompson s place 
adioins his son s, but the house was not 
large enottghto hold the guest. Den. 
Thompson h& made a fortune oit of his 
Slav of” Joshua Whitcomb.” Tfo charac
ters in the play were largely taten from 
people here, Joshua Holbrook anl Capt. 
Otis Whitcomb furnishing the serous and 
comedy parts. Mary Holbrook, Joahuj 
Holbrook's sister, famished the chancter of 
Aunt Matilda. Uncle Jo* « tte “™6 
jovial character off the stage as on, and he 
made the day one of great pleaaur. to the
merry guests._________________

TIRE AT BOWMAN VILLI.

Two Buildings and a Quantity of teeeed Hay 
TT0 Destroyed Tnli Morning.

Bowman ville, Aug. 18.—A fin broke 
out here last night about twelve oclock in 
the old foundry, in which was stowid a lot 
of pressed hay belonging to W. bander- 
cock, which was speedily consuneil, to- 

thrr with a frame dwelling-house adjoin
ing, occupied by Stephen Wright By the 
prompt arrival of the fire brigadi, the fire 
was brought under control and cmfined to 
whare it originated. The amomt of in

is not ascertained.

THE VACANT SENATOBiniP.

c

C— 1 success
and unlooked-for annoyance, 
was brought about in the way. Ole Rii 
had a large force of jugglers in his service, 
whose duty it was to go out among his fel
low-attendants at the temple, and “ solicit” 
their cards to hang up in the big tent. For 

will be remembered, he got big

'1
\HELP WANTED. The Bursting of a FlueJCauaes a Pauio—A Thou

sand passengers Struggling for Life.
New York, Aug. 17.—The steamer Ply

mouth Rock, on her way to Long Branch 
with 1000 passengers to-day, burst a steam 
flue, knocking open the doors of the en
gineer’s room, from which an immense 
volume of steam escaped. The passengers 
became panic-stricken, and in the struggle 
for life-preservers men were seen to seize 
them even from “women. For half an 
hour there was a scene of terrible confusion. 
In the upper deck cabin a •‘™Kglu|8

edged fast, the doors being blocked 
up. To facilitate escape windows were 
broken by the officers of the host, and the 
passengers were passed through head firs . 
A number of, women and children were 
knocked down and trampled on. The panic 
finally subsided and the steamer was towed 
back to the city, the passengers being trans
ferred to another vessel. Nobody was sen- 

and the damage to the

fJid in the 
iriority of 
■ en until 
itario. 
le during 
ments of 
nosnd of

M.C.P.8. Ont.,
BERKELEY STREET

(South of Ucrrord).
Surgery, Midwifery and Diseases of Childhood

jgafcMŒSKS
asidenoe. _

RESIDENCE: 309Picton.

T553S&6SKS[,SSS

iSülüi^î

maker, Dresden, Ont.- --------

*these, it 
rates.

So when he started the little show he
sent out other jugglers to get cards for it
at little or low rates. The rates were 
indeed extremely low, and some cards 

but when the jugglers 
the cards

arrange- 
ve junior IMaster's

per term. SPECIFIC ARTICLES._____
thisb^of b^SttFttoyWr

leg yourLrkenete cl^ntl painted p0R

ï'S?K^ WITH ONE PORTRAIT, or S3 1 
LOCKET, two PORTRAITS. Photos
LOCKET m’1 J E YOUNG, Miniature Portrait
Pahiter west, Toronto._______ £

DAVIS & CO., 46 Church street.

iejwk IL. U.C. 
mUfj-249 were got,

of the big show went to renew
they had previously taken, the bazaar men ydTE OF TWO “ MASHERS.”
said : “ It is true we gave our cards to the Twq wen_|£nown mashers were walking 
bie show, but we question whether we get King street last night in rath* a.

. , f . however, as we gave despondent frame of mind, resulting front
foil vaine therefor , n ,h. failure of several promising strikes,
the cards on account of caste more Suddeuly a ray of hope appeared on the
anything else, we will still give them to our h()rizon Two young ladies came out of 
brothel- Ole Rii, but we will have them hung simcoe street and walked in front of them. 

-* — --
much lower. figures, their graceful carriage, their luxuri-

Whereat the jugglers of the big teut ran ^ hair> anJ doubted not that,their feature»
. th. nhl Parsee and told him these things, were in harmony with these. S-So they com
te the old Parsee an 1<t0 inenced the work of striking up an acquaint-»
and said they could n t make PI iu the mauner well known among the
solicit.” And the jugglers of the cheap Qf maahera—talking to each other
tent tan to him saying that the Hindoos and at the girl»—until a responsei came_ in

■ 1 the two shows were the same, and if the shape of a musical laugh, and then they 
said the two shows w ^ they made & to walk np and ~ldress them

caru xhe young laflies were very affable, the tall
masher attached himself to the little one, 
and the small masher to the big one, and 

;; mi he Mowed ” said Ole Rii ; “we the four walked together until they came to
111 drreks used to re- a telephone office, when the damsels «aid

are in a dilemma, aa the Greeks used to wanted to see a gentleman
mark. How are we to get out V upstairs, and asked their companion»

And for the present the fablist most leave wait, which they did. The

the blood toooM be kept p y lnred them on to cantor* rang out from

Bitters, a wortoy the telephone office W young men
^S^cS^to Urg^^oebortte^ will never mash

SO «nte, ‘n.dfu«,^r*'m YLm A Petezboso’
-pecial agente, 135 Yonge twenty.two ehildren-end he expeote more.

FOR

aitK BASoxEL30. Ha'iSand

>=^ARlîÏAiTE BLACKSMITH—IMMEDIATE a
£ 'iar^to^ o^UKURGE B.

ISLAND, Oranceville.____
g joOK-KIH -T UI, VS 
a ; tw.. lia •î.ci'-r* ; "ho .,

between 1 ' ÏU 12, or b.v letter «« - - -

C'é'.'......... A .1 Ml:v

man. Adiré*» M.
knkrai- m i

\J| be paid *’■ a
at reef____—,-JÙT-AS NURSE AND
T T OL’SEM AI > -VJ -oej references. 31
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78 York street.---------- ^u.m-TrUST BB FIRSL
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ÿüMNTINfflpANY, P,te,borou,h. 46*

FLOU R 
WM. LANE

Z'COOPERS -TWO 
immediately.

Landing-T,

LKevN%^™ 1!F0NELLALAM!=Bto"j: 

Block.
Y 12 to 3 
WN,

[tels.
• o- Htiitable wtü l>a> ï"°d

etreet. tins morning, 
r tu 1’. O. Box Sit). *

INDIAN RAIDERS.
gef^US^f^sfgo to ^BUThEKS.'rKos-

sin Block.

Scalping and Cattle Lifting Down in New Mexico 
—Nana’s Band.

I!
»

z/ AlaMOOSA, N.M., Aug. 17.—a ranch* 
here was attacked by the Ajin hes, who 
drove off the whites and captur.xl three 
hundred cattle. The Indians have killed 
and captured thirteen men in this vicinity. 
Captain Parker with nineteen men* fought 
the Apaches under Naira, twenty five miles 
west of Sabinal, for a mile and a half. Une 
mail was killed and three were wounded. 
The Indian loss was about the same. Two 
Indians attempted to tire a rapche near 
old Fort Wingate, One was killed and the 
other driven off. ,.

A Santa Fe despatch reports the road 
lined with dead oxen and sheep. The num
ber of persona killed by the Indians in the 
last ten days is known to exceed twenty. 
The Indians are dressed in citizens’ clothmg, 
and cannot be distinguished except at close 
quarters,__________________

ï nor children s

5^SS8B8gBMe
2 Revere Bfock, King strret west,Hpt^

■rits. gurance

25c.
Mclnnes of Hamilton Spoke, of as the 

Likely Man for the Place.
Aug. 17.—The Free Press of 

that it is generally 
Me fines, the

■wer Donald
they hung up their 
would not pay for the same card in anotherBOOKS AND STATIONERY.US, Ottawa,

this afternoon says 
understood that Mr. Donald 
well-known merchant and manufaturer, is 
about to be summoned to the sente m the 
room and stead of the late dectsed Mr. 
Bull, and speaks approvingly of tb matter.

r WEST tent
N , World office.______________

ÎVÂNT^GÔÔb WAGES WILL 
a suitable lierai». 141 Mutir

HAIGHT, ’ bookseller,

fin"m Ifi WANTED

[vite en-
■

».
ARGENT EU IL ELECTIOt.4

The Return» not Complete^But Abbott Probably

Ottawa, Aug. 17.—As far as herd from, 
Abbott has a majority of 74. Aandel a 
expected to give Dr. Christie s nqontjr ot 
25. The vote iu Morin will aboultie, but 
the two new parishes are expected to give 
Abbott a majority.______________ _

AFTER THE AFFRAY
Guiteau spoke of it as » pre-arranged plan

Ï™ÏÏL^oSÏÏT.'^.u.._

in two cannot be brought against him eighty others bj yellow ierer at
for attempted niMsination of toe president. SenegaL

tr one

bgy. ™
is the happy UHur ot

ARTIOLE8 FOR SAUt--------
FST-salk^Ti-utch - good 

for c»»h. Box », wjno

MoGlaehan
street

I BI<v^‘er’ eh<*p
oBre.

Hartmann has left Chicago for Dtroit,
■»’
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RETAIL Dl£M *>
on; for now that the okange has been df 
termined upon, the continuât#* of W 
office*-or two officials wheee one will do fc 

onlv a continuation of unnecessary expense.
will hare been vain

(TheiTorontolWorld,

am MefeeSesl Lrteeal Hewnfin»*.

*£jUÏ1L5to «« « ««Went moment to

Wfff

^TfSMnÏÏs fiterite, $12.00to
$?Â^^.|çT^g||fÿ Qeaji^nade Coats, full range

l $ JAMIESON’S for Boys’ Suits, from $2^50 $5.00.
I jjpÆiESONi’S fbr Men's >Ready-made Suits, at the
f Handsofeie Suits to Order from
-JA&îisGïrâ ttîr fi&'S Worsted _

!; Scats, Made to Order m Handsome Style, 351»
“ ^AMIESON’S for S5ne Scotch Tweed Pants to Or*

jXMraiSN^?s6the' best place to buy clothing of

(Continued from fourth

state of premature decay. F 
would like to know, do they ge 
motion about the state of the < 
the feelings of the people 1 N< 

levelling through the land an< 
the actual condition. Let the 
and every county and townshi 
they find farms deserted, oronl 
On the contrary, they will fin
«VIDENCK8 OF CONTKNTMKHT «
Will they visit the towns ai 
a Saturday and observe thi 
vehicles—waggons, democrats, 
luxurious carriages—mitering 

I X quarter I Will they look at thi 
« horses, the dresses qf the

and daughters, and not be 
that no evidence of great pi 
ingf It is true a farmei 
aS there, taken it into 
Westerh state»,* mechanic f 
another has been attracted 
sniae ef higher wages; a n* 
drfal* in the various walk» 
good sprinkling of thorn wh 
tied occupation, have been 1« 
of sdvgnture to seek pasta 
many of them to learn by bi 
that Âs fields afar off w 
«♦if. But this weeding 
affected the country injurie 

_ f greea has all the same bee 
/ ita development steady,,»« 

sus wifl enow. Some Cos 
like to rohm

/ \ ,

K, *rrira,

11.07 am. 
10.Mp.rn. 
6.62 p.m. 

-417,Lei.

Leave 

7.1* am
The amalgamation 
if it does not bring more gold to the money 
bag ; and this gold must be got from the

^ This ihiijfiitdus akt might have bead pm- 

vented if the public, prêts had oo^h^^ W 
raise its voice against it But, Except the
World, the daily newspapers of this city, 
who are fond of croaking about themselves, 
at guardians of the public good, remained 
silent while the foreigner stole aw» our 
goods. They will probably have food for 
reflection when the monopoly exacte «double 

■price (or telegraphic preas

CANADIAN CONDENSED.
The Haliburtoniana have seen the new 

oonïët. "
Sir Hedtot W#H*

Kingston to-day. C -UClllu UL’J lilt
The Hamilton Jewtsrp to erect a hand-

«map, synagogue. y vit ;
The Tsbb-Dttriel Wjury sear» m pro- 

gross in the Montreal police court, 
r, Woek.lma .bsmm,on >e fartage,.West- 
boutpe and Northwestern rwlwpy. ,

, A gold find of Mrtrsordinaxy p 
reported a* Mengs W". »•“ 9t* John*> 
Newfoundland. *r< - v

A Hamilton contiw*er> building an
' ................ fob

*"** ^ ^jÿ^îürîsfJto A* •• >
til d^t^meetssremeaeurodMsoUd nonpareil,

gifasri
notices, tweuty-OVe per eent advmoe on 

"^JT*** sad dm* «*<». TWENTY

c^S^Bid^or^:perU9e'
lmo md* dmos l*m«s

11.12 am. 
6.07 p.m.evtito Local.. JS'S.-Vi---

^ -

iLmdmtid':! ||E n|E
4.J " >> Local... 8.46 P W. l»»*-
SUatlord Looal......... ............. 6.25 p.m. ILOO *.m.
Oaorget^mMixed..;............. 6.«0p.m. 6.26 am.

! GREAT WE8TBBN.
Att^M-poot of Yoqge and toot of glmooo streets.

Lears. _ Aiylv *!« , j

M»fi£ tggg
SSHsi
H^York AcSSmbfepsem. U-46 p.m- Aid am.

Trains leave Simeon stnotUve minutes later.
yum. hi

ION’S forjyn'.xJ
nril

* 9
eJ

M ■Pan
J

alt
9

V>
■priqe for telegraphic press *“»
some special arrangement regarding these 

been the prÿe of their «ilence ! , r Al[<
^7* can accept th%, change with tide

reserved satisfaction at jk Hamilton oonnramer, m uunoing
whatever burdeps the monopoly y l . . , Af u,ron mfllltn gallon* uSiottS- 
pose upon us, they cannot last. Tire, ^JXondon waterworks.

^Canadianpublie has outgrown the, oondi-J » knlsJ': vuiiM*, man named.Ro 
tion to submit to monopoly supine.ly ; and,, 
whether by means of the Keene, combina
tion, or of sn independent' Canadian com- 
puny» or. in sotiie other way, .they will 

ultimately find relief for thétuselve».
____ ——i m ■ ■.■■■,<— 1

!» OAWADA'8 DBSrnY.
W# print in another portion, of this issue 

the address of Dr. Canniff to the York 
Pioneers at their annual picnic yesterday.
It merits s careful peruaal on tho part,of. 
all The doctor discusses. Canada’s destiny 

under four paasihle futures.
The first is annulation with the United.

States. This he thinks imposable, because 
our neigbbors are more enemies than friends, ton 
Commercial union is contained within the 
wider possibility, viz., annexation. We j 
might, however, have a. reciprocity treaty 
to some advantage.

Another possible future is independence.
This has many good pointe about it. But 
could we stand if we were removed from 
the protection of the mother country ? and 
would it not be galling to live by 
the favor of the United States? At 

time Canadians indeed seriously 
thought of setting up for themselves, 
owing to the home authorities, as much 
as telling us that we were not wanted, 
and that we should do for ourselves. But 
public opinion is changing in England, and 

the people there are trying to strength
en the ties between themselves and the 
colonists. But, perhaps, some of these 
days we shall be stronger than we now are, 
and have a better developed country than 

have, and then we may begin

■oi.
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Thé Toronto World

h el

polies te the place, «fid a mai find woman 
were arrested.

late Quebec fire.
Hsmilton wwts to be Mllsd. f‘ the Naples 

of Canada." The ‘tcrater,” can be sew 
there any day.

The name of Prince Leopold is mentioned 
at Ottawa as a successor to Lord Lorn# 
ss governor-general

Speculators are Offering frotri 70 to 75 
eents fi basket for peaches by thé orchard 
on the Niagara peninsula.

They had a fashionable wedding in Hamil
ton yesterday—Miss Gussie Brown of that 
■pity and Mr. Edward Tandy of Milwaukee.
■ The changes in the customs affidavits 
proposed by the minister of customs, in 
response to the wishes of importers, have 
been endorsed by the privy council.

A temperance convention will be held at 
Strathroy on the 26th inet., to consider the 
advisability of submitting the Scott act to 
the vote of the electors of Middlesex.

Seventy-five carloads of timber a day are 
being shipped over the Canada Pacific 
railway to Brockville from saw-mills along 
the line. It is sent to Oswego by boat.

Dr. J. G. Holland and party arrived in 
Ottawa from Alexandria bay in the steam 
yacht Camilla yesterday. They leave for 
Montreal to-day, going down the Ottawa 
river.

Miss Harriet Newbiggin left Ottawa 
last night for Peterbord’, to become a 
missionary to the Indians north of Rice 
lake under the auspices of the Methodist 
home mission board.

I to
Arrive.Leave.

fTbSK*}. fcf.7.45 am. 8.16 p.m. 
6.10 nth. 10.10 a.ih. del>dOolllngwood Express..

Orarenhmrst and Meaford . ^iamboat ^xpffBSi 
Train» leave Union Station .'HW minute» and 

Brock Street Fifteen minute».w&r

» P-
IniIL

Englishmen,
Canadians are found in the 
liahmen in every hole a 

no * evidenoe
l[ all kinds.•ad

fed} A *’

iYLâMÆÎBSOlSF,
thé CK» cf Toronto.

b,a ro^toyVthe Other ia, goi 

is only an evidenoe of delà; 
tivés cease to take pride i 
andTher history; anal hi 
that the Canadians hving 
advocate* of annexation, or 
have remained in Canada if 
taken place. Whan one 1 
at patriotism as sentiments 
takes pleasure in belaUÏ 
country at the expense of 
his country must either be 
rottenness or it is blessed 
a renegade.

CANADIAN IND8FI!
Then, we hear occasioi 

about independence. 1 au 
that such a destiny for 
without attraction for mas 
at present be regarded a 

5f least. So long as the impel 
British statesmen and th 
apeak of us with civility, 
prudent to seek any char 
Gladstone government w 
power and the view of i 
school largely guided the i 
policy ; when profound igl 
ada and Canadians prevails 
can misrepresentation and t 
liahmen combined tfi belli 
utterances of the London 1 
British periodicals became I 
many Canadians wet* imp 
the advisability of consente 
urged upén them, and»* 
dependence waafota tea* 
patriotic Cnnadiaps M.s 
government came into pow 
again received eeesidwateai 

1 • of taunts from the paten 
question fie longer had •*

tib-wjstreet.Station—At the foot of
Leave. Arrive.

I-. • -rlI ■
8.1 A to.

Galt, Woodstock, Inrereoll,
Fergus rod Orrogeville Mall 

Galt Woodstock,
Fergus and Qratig 
A free 'bus leaves the ticket office, 20 King street 

west, at 8.15 Am. and «.'0 p.m. Trains leave 
Brock street station 16 minutes titer.

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe street*

Canada has outgrown the colonial tela- r ' s, Toronto.Tgjri10.36 a-m. Cor. \n,«X.1tion. 4A) p.m. 6.85 p. m.
I

The St. Catharines News quotes the 
"World’s demand for the complete com
mercial autonomy of Canada, and asks the 
«lobe to answer it The Globe will try to 

it over the shoulder» of our eon tom- OAK HALL *Leave.

answer
porsry.X

Owen Sound, Hàrriston, »nd
Teeswater, Mail....... U..

Owen Sound Mixed..........
Orangeville Exprès» .............

f3.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a. m.

730 a m 
1L2I p- m. 
6.00 p.na.Probably the Globe wiU be surprised to 

hear that there was no mistake in the re
port that the Ontario government intends 

timber limits-for sale, 
that the best way of

■■lEKrEZEZP COOL I
TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS IN LIGHT CLOTHING.

Suits greatly reduced. Blue and G-rey Sergepuits 
at prices that are bound to make them go. w^e are 
anxious to sell all Summer Goods; thiE 
consequently we will give great bargains.
OAK HALL, 115 to 121 King street east, opposite Cathedral.

Ff TORONTO AND .NIP188ING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street.

Arrive.Leave.
offering some new 
Experience proves 

/— preserving the timber is to make a sale of 

limits to private partie..

.... 7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m.

.... 4.00 p.m. 11.15 a.m.Through Mail ... 
Local ..................

STAGES.
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, ILIOaul, 
1.S0 um.,5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.

Arrives 8.45, 9.55 Am., 2.30 and 6 p.m1 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Let res Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east 

3.20 p.m.

t one
The Michigan stove company has begun 

the manufacture of smoke-consuming stoves 
large scale. The new invention can be 

applied to all kinds of stoves and furnaces. 
Jt.is claimed that not only is the smoke 
consumed, but clinkers are in a great mea
sure prevented from forming.

Canadian independence, Canada first, 
commercial independence, commercial au
tonomy, all good phrases, are beginning to 

-appear quite frequently in the columns of 
our papers. The Globe, » however, Ukes to 
mix up these 'terms with annexation, 
smother and very different question.

on a

COOKS VILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m.
Arrive* 11 R-m.

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street seat, 3.101p.m. 
Arrives 10.80 Am.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel. King street east, 3.15|p.m.
Arr*TC* KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 

lor Lralieville, Woodbine driving park, Victoria
Station, Kn brid^foot of King street.

Leaves Don Station 6Ü», 0.00, 10.80 Am. ; 12.00, 
mu,,, 200, 3.90, 600, A so, 8.30 end 1(180 p.m„ (on

Lanurad 8.00, 8.80,10.00.. 
11.30 a.ul; 1.30, 3.00, 4.301, 6.00,100 and MKOO p.mf , 
on Saturday night »nlv.» .

now

OVER THE BOEDER"
At Oconto, Wis., Edered's saw-mill was 

burned yesterday ; lose $160,000.
The tolls on the Erie canal have fallen off 

from $105,641 in the month of July, 1880, 
to, $86,6*2 in the month of July, 1881.

The American association for the promo
tion Of Science convened yesterday forenoon, 
five hundred delegates being present.

At Hoboken, N.J., yesterday, Dennis 
McMfikon, aged 9, drank a pint of whiskey 
and died immediately.

The striking driver boys and slate pickers 
of the Susquehanna coal company have de
cided to return to work. All the colliers 
will resume work to-day.

0 we now
national life on our own account.

Imperial confederation is also open to us. 
It is a magnificent conception that floats in 

great minds, and may some day be 
realized. With it is connected the «till 
hazier idea of an Anglo-Saxon brotherhood > 
monopolizing pretty much the whole-wolM.,. 

A last course is to remain as we ate-. ■
Such are the four paths open, and of three 

-we take it the doctor favors the last, not as 
rmanent connus, however, but aa one

posai-

.
TEAS AND COFFEES.CIGARS AND TOBACCOlaundry.

HARE,3:

some If. f'-VUfiai SMOKE toPRESENTS I=Ml Blau's tour of the maritime pro- STEAM LAUNDRY. Although 
must be iHOTfeMfc-

R0SSIN HOUSE
E"b3S

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL,

winces has been vary gratifying to hie 
friends. His pen*al relatione with the 

people have heap qf fihe-tenth fiSfAW' c^*r" 
«être. He has everywhere moved about 
among them, and got the views tifUrt t*x>- 
ple directly from theisselvra. In a per- 
eonal and social sense hi» visit has been 
not lees successful than in a political one, 
and the Liberal, cause has been greatly 

strengthened. -» -
When wl oSce get block pavements 

laid in most of the streets of Toronto, the 
work will only be half completed. They 
will be little cheaper or better than mac
adam if care is not taken to keep them 
clean and to preserve them. They should 
be carefully swept every morning, and 
heavy vehicles passing over them should 
be compelled to have broad tires and to 
travel slowly. ' Broad tires, too, will save 

than their own cost to the owners of

tion

•f disintegmtioa of the «■ 
heart of we British aatia 
inch a policy, and they w 
to denySat they anyhow 
Manchester school, which 
memberment Under sow 
it would be meet unwise to 
dependence. Nor need we i

mMnharment. Iiét P» Wlit W.

j T
li vl• fV-’Ift EL PADRE }HANDSOME BOOK

"

' LAOB CURTAINS,
• » if 1 •

GOTTEN UP IN
leading to independence. The 
bility that wear* certain he doee not fever 
is annexation, or in its (to him) narrower 
form, commercial union.
Doctor Canniff is too severe on our neighbors. 
The York Pioneers are a respected organi
zation, which endeavors to perpetuate U> 
E. loyalism. But U. E. loyatitm has only 
a relative vindication ; "the absolute vindi
cation rests with the revolting thirteen 

It was because the revolting

VABLM NOT#*.
i. A J. Lyell, East India merchants, have 

failed; liabilities £266,000.
Archbishop Croke strongly recommends 

the people to give the land bill a fair trial, 
add loccl

The association for the reform and codi
fication of the law of nations convened at 
Cologne on Tuesday.

There was serious rioting at Carrick-on- 
Shannon Tuesday ; the police charged the 
mob and several persona were badly hurt.

At 11.30 last night an alarm sounded 
from box 53, caused by a fire in the base

nt of 115 Sherbourne street. A stream 
from the Court street hose proved effective 
in extinguishing the blaze. The damage 
was trilling.

Over £100,600 in gold 
from the Bank of England yesterday for 
shipment to New York. About two 
millions will leave Liverpool for New York 
to-day, and other large shipments will 
probably follow.

The moonlight excursion of the Toronto 
encampment No. 8, I. O. 0. F., per the 
Empress of India, left Mowat’s doek last 
night about nine o’clock. The crowd was 
large and eminently respectable. The band 
of the Queen’s Own rifles furnished music 
for the “trip of the light fantastic,” which 
was kept up with but small intermission 
all the time. The boat returned to the 
dock about one this morning, every one 
having spent a pleasant and fraternal time.

GIVEN WITH
But we think SUPERIOR MANNER >s; theA V JCv vr %^s,

ia one of the largest and meet comfortable hotels to 
the Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished 
throughout; rooms en «title, with bath-rooms, Sc., 
attached on every floor. L ,

McGAW A WUfMCTT, Fro rtetew.

rosseOF OURS. DAVIS,—AT— Let

I lands tin thfi JvorthwrataJ 
writers and) Yankee font
interfere with. Extend ai 
foreign trade, already of v 
Let us cultivate the nobl 
liberty and patriotism Ukt 
fathers and Loyalist fore! 
avail ourselves of the splei 
nature has provided us v 
contented with a natural gi 
opulent, and not seek to 
process of forcing the advi 
country ; and then in the 
when we have become ati 
perial policy and that 
country claims seem to * 

WE KAY TAKE OPE i 
no doubt with the bleesin 
country, and ss an aUy t 
great work intended for , 

But at present sac 
It would be

CELEBRATED TEA60c. «nut 75c. Per Pair.MITCHELL & RYAN,
colonies.
colonists were successful that we in Canada 
have been successful in attaining respon
sible government and the measure of 
mercifil autonomy that we possess. If the 
charges which Dr. Canniff makes against the 
people of the United States are carefully 

lyzed it will be found that their alleged 
ill-feeling and sharp practices were displayed 
toward Great Britain rather than Canada. 
And if the questions at issue had been in 
the hands of Canadians and Americans, in
stead of Englishmen and Americans there 
would have been more justice done to 
Canada, and less harsh feeling engendered.

Royal Opera House. u SOLE MANUFACTURER.o

Sample and Billiard Room, ALSO
56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST 

taeo.p. SHARPE,____
com me 90 King Street West, 

TORONTO,_____ GLASSWAREt more 
the vehicles.

CARRIAGES-
SIMCOE HOUSE, ALE & PORTER. CARRIAGES. ANDwas withdrawn

The religious editors are incited to 
war with one another this hot weather. 
Bishop Carman in the Northwestern 
Christian Advocate, and the editor of the 
Christian Guardian, are at it tooth and nail. 
The bishop says the Guardian tried to 
fasten the name “ Yankee institution” and 
other hard names on the Methodist epis
copal church of Canada. The editor of the 
Guardian replies : ** Bishop Carman knew 

perfectly well, when he threw out this 
slanderous imputation, that it was false. ” 

And so they keep through two columns 
each. Will the editor of the Presbyterian 
pour a little oil on the troubled ecclesi- 
atics ?

The work of paving Yonge street is mak
ing more satisfactory progress this week, 
yet it must still be called veiy slow. In 
Detroit it takes much less time to pave the 
atreets, though of course they have had 
-more experience with the block pavement 
in that city than here. One of the great 
drawbacks here is the loss of time in culling 
the blocks after they are delivered on the 
etreet. It would be time and money saved 
to the contractors if they bought a better 
quality of timber, or culled the blocks at 
the place of outtingt The delay in com
pleting the pavement at this season of the 
year is a serious loss to the business men of 
"Yonge street.

Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets,
TORONTO, ONT,

Convenient to Union Station. Terms $1 and $1.50 
per day, according to location of rooms.

WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

ana McC0RMAGK BROS., CROCKERY
GIVEN AWAY!

■ 4 431 Yonge Street,
G-Xfc

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL, CaU and examine Large Stock 
of FineWine and Spirit Merchants race.

hazardous.
Canadians to exist by t 
United States; yet no 
would guarantee u» m 

«tent our life
- wish to take. "StillitwouU

lot to exist dependent!; 
mother’s power after sepa;

92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 
First-class board; well furnished apartments, 

splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charges.
B. SMITH. - - Proprietress.

Our stock of Presents far sur
passes any other in the city.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.YONGE STBEET.
To the Editor ef the Toronto World.

Sir,—Would you or any others think it 
possible that either ignorance or utter in- 
differenèe is the cause of our bad roads in 
this the boasted city of Toronto ? For in
stance, what are the municipal authorities 
about when they allow the contractors of 
the Yonge street road to just scramble 
gravel on the top ! The right way to go 
about it would be to wash in a mixture of 

sand and lime, and though every 
block, so far as laid, should be taken up 
and re-laid on pebbles or fine stone so that 
a drainage might be more apt to take place 
than as at present. MOOCHA.

WHY THIS THUSNES8 t 
T. the Editor ef the Toronto World.

Sir,—In the regular service there are 
very strict rules as regards rank : a private 
or non-eom. is not on a par with an officer, 
and there is no social equality between 
them. These fast lines, I observe, mc be
ing introduced into our volunteer service. 
A non-com.. Staff-sergeant Walker, a victor 
home from Wimbledon, is to be entertained 
by the non-coms, of the Queen's Own on 
Friday. Apparently it is infra dig. for tile 
officers, from the colonel down, to welcome 
home a member who has upheld the honor 
of the regiment, irrespective of his rank. 
All the members of a Canadian volunteer 
regiment ought to be comrades, and not 
separated into ranks by rules that are absurd 
in a democratic country. SAMUEL.

Mothers: Mothers! Mothers ! !
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth,who has ever used it, 
wno will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 cents a bottle

*( 'ansioAtterte for the celebrated•r-

PELEE ISLAND WINES ! Among other valuable Books 
We are givi ig the

ATWOUDBIHE HOTEL & RESTAURANT »
which have beei awarded the highest prizes and 
diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

not forget or naderrate 
to defend our Und>m 
I believe we could «take 
did the south m theg en 
pendeice- We h“r *ff
Sont our extensive fron
not be defended. But t

Americans may dépend u]
not have thiMs altogetbe 
Also, they talk 
but this gi»» “ * 
one side, while the Unite 
side to guard. A

however, v

88 YONGE STREET,
Six doe above King street, Toronto, renovated 

and improved.
PERSONAL CHIT CHAT.

The provincial treasurer is expected back 
from Port Carling to-day.

Hon. Mr. Pardee arrived in the city yes
terday evening from Sarnia.

Dr. Talmage will lecture at the Grimsby 
camp ground on the 24th and 25th.

Hon. Mr. Mowat will probably arrive in 
town on Saturday, or at latest Monday.

General Grant has expressed a desire to 
attend the Michigan state fair next month.

Mr. Pullman, tan inventor of the palace 
is now residing in Edinburgh, Scot-

WM. DIXON’S. REVISED VERSIONAlso agents for

LEM. FELCHER AND ROOT. OSBORN CABLING 8 CO.'S ALE AND PORTER,
Late of American Hotel, Owen Sound, 

Proprietors ________ rcoarse which ia now very fine and in prime condition. OF THE63 & 65 Adelaide et. west, Toront oMcOQRBAIK BROS., 431 Yonge St,ODORLESS EXOAVATOR8.

NEW TESTAMENTWM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

Selling at Low Prices.HOUSEKEEPERS GOODS.r

NAVIGATION-HOUSEKEEPERS.,AND CONTRACTOR,
Ketldenee, 131 Lmiwlry Street! Offices 

Victoria Street, Taranto.
tar Night roil removed «rom «11 part* ot tbe.clty 

at!reasonable rates. °

With SUis of Tea.' -i CHICORA.car,
land. it"fi aboutifRev. Edward A. Telfer, of the English 
Wesleyan conference, will aoon arrive in 
Toronto.

James Norris of St. Catharines left yester
day for hie lumbering establishment at 
the Sault.

Dr. Fulton and family have returned to 
town after a month's absence at New York 
and the seaside.

Two Japanese gentlemen of noble birth 
studying with Champney, the artist, in 

North Conway, N.H.
Dr. Ryerson, though somewhat better 

than he has been, ia still confined to his 
bed. He is cheerful and hopeful.

President White has secured Dr. Edward 
Freeman, the distinguished English his
torian, as a non-resident professor at 
Cornell university.

A letter received in Ottawa from Sir John 
Macdonald says he is slowly but surely re
covering, and that it is his intention to leave 
for Canada on the 8th September.

J. McBride, B.A. (’81, Tor.), has been ap
pointed head master of the high school at 
Newcastle at $700, and A. G. Campbell, 
B.A. (’81, Tor.), head master of the high 
school at Streetsvilleat$750.

Victor Hugo during hi» lifetime has sur
vived no less than »eventy-five eminent 
men. Of the thirty-nine members of the 
Academie Française who were " im
mortals ” when he was elected, one ia still 
living, M. Mignet.

Professor Max Muller thinks language 
is rather too hard a thing for the evolution 
theory to overcome. It does not grow out 
of anything-iirhinh - animals possess, and 
hence they cannot grow into it in millions 
of years. If we are evolved from monkey» 
how did we learn to talk ? r-

M
Our TEAS are superior to 

any other in Toronto. Being 
direct importers we are enabled 
to give the very best value.

NEW YORK, 
BOSTON 

BUFFALO, 
THE FALLS

withThe Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prixe at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night eoil in a more 
eatiefactory manner than any other firm in . Do
minion. Head offioe, » Adelaide street east. York- 

“* ■■*^ •A nth or! owl Oitv Contrafitoie.
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Great Dominion Tea Co., 2-We buy, scllaad exchange all kinds of STOVES 
and have also in stock a large lot of FURNITURE 
from the best factories in the country. COME AND 
SEE US !

THE DEAL ACCOMPLISHED.
By an overwhelming rote of the share

holders of the Montreal telegraph company 
at Montreal yesterday, the amalgamation 
of that company with the Great, North
western bee line an accomplished fact.

This meansL that the Dominion telegraph 
company is to be merged in the Montreal 
company, that the healthy competition 
which has hitherto given the public relief 
irvin excessive rates ia to be strangled, 
that a telegraph monopoly ia to prevail in 
Canada, and that the entire telegraphic 
service of tlje Dominion is to be handed 
over to the tender mercies of an American 
Money tyrant.

The immediate results of this change— 
which atnounts to a revolution in our tele
graphic system—the World, in the 
ings which it haa eounded, has already pre- 
dieted. A money bag has no conscience ; Mre. I« oÜftSle, writes ;

1 is not troubled with tender feelings or “ For several years I have suffered from oft- 
with philanthropy ; and the public may ex- recurring bilious headaches, dyspepsia  ̂and-
pvet no lavors from Jav Gould. It will pecuUeete my sex Sinoe using
; , . -,—.. ... , . r your Burdock Blood Bitters I am entirely
*ut be long before the screw* will be put | relieved.”

AND ALLEXPRESS LINE._______
9~ÀI)ÉLÏA,I DE' STR EBT'eÂS T

CENTRAL O FI ICE OF
Points Southeast and West,

Barlow Cumberland,
35 Yonge Street

195 & 228 YONGE STREET.
Victoria Tea Warehouse

narorEsAnar.
51 Md «0 JARVIS STREET. /

HARDWARE.T. FISEEE’S EÎPESSS LISEî hWEST ENDCHEAPEST E3ÎFE83 UNE IN THE 33TY

COAL OIL STOVES.
5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con

nection.

Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FISHER. Proprietor.

E. GOFF & CO.,
m167 YONGE STREET,

Are making a Tremendous 
Sacrifice in Clearing out 
stock of

I

313 QU1EN STREET WEST.
1

B SURE AND
J. L. BIRDGO TOwarn- GOAL OIL STOVES», Keeps 1 well-assorted stock 

of Ceaclpalnters’ materials in 
store, aid still leads in Builders 
and Gérerai hardware. Palate, 
ells, 61«$. etei. etc.

— ; ’ 1. '■ ■
69 Queen Street West, --at 1res» time -Cost.a IAS ROI 33Jk,i.

-Oti Stoves, Old, Price $4.00; 
New, $2,50.

EDW. LAWSON,
Victoria Ten Warehouse,

He. «3 King Street Cast.For M aui Cook Stum.'
-T! îü . c
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MEDICAL.

m^ïïÆsm
firm,state at 8c$* H)6- •-•

L1 r .'T.r-I,. IWSMaANOE»,

X T E M S.
rice, =MONEY AND TRADE.Such men will be the outcome of the 

•ettlemente planted along the l more 
northern regions from Quebec to the Hud- 
son’s bay, amUorer the Rocky mountains to 
the Pacific. And the port at Hudson's bay f 
gives us

state of premature decay. From whom, II........................... , . , .
would like to know, do they get their Infor- I “*'} exit of the very greatest value. As 
matron about the state of the eountrv and well might it be said that Russia cannot 
the feelings of the people ? Not surely by oMtinue to hold her own m the community 

"travelling through the land and witnessing of nations because of her geographical 
the actual condition. Let them visit any position, as that Canada, inhabited by the 
and every county and township, and will Anglo-Saxon race, with the institutions of 
they find farms deserted, or only half tilled ? Christian civilisation could not convert the 
On the contrary, they will find TMt territory into a home for millions of
■viDKNCXS of contentment evkrywhere. freemen able to maintain their independ- 
Will they visit the towns and villages on ence against any foe. There is one point 
à Saturday and observe the streams of regarding
vehicles—waggons, democrats, buggies and the strength and stabiutt or nations 
Insurious carriages-entering from every which hsanot been broughtrota’prominmit

and daughters, and not be obliged to admit lectnal Development of Europe, «ejrs es fbl- 
that no evidence of great prosperity is want- ow,: homogeneousneas

ana there, taken it into his Wdto trythe ™d ^ x^snnot ^ think 'that this 
Western states,a mechanic from P1*0*™ wsa ^ inconsiderable cause of the greatness 

another has been attracted *w*J hj am». , .. There is a natural tendency

atWOT-rffisssissafs* 

îiïpsx es, et.~ fit a»that" the field,, afar o£^ were ddudv.lv } ML V25

green. But this weeding out hsa not ^ A different climate begets a differ-

, -saA.sMsgtAa 33^^s±tts:
Englishmen, like to roam, **“* led to a bloody war. Tho Rocky moun-
isrir^- ï

u only an evidence of deeay when the n*- ridicule h„ Wn indulged in by the self- 
tivea cease to take pride in their country ... n»rtv rerardimz
•nd her history; an5 1 have yet to learn «J™ °°“ «Æ iS 

'— that the Csnadiana living in the States ms wh-ch Lord Beaconsfield aimed to secure in 
advocates of annexation, or that any would kf hanjlten . bat the same individuals are 
have remained m Canada if annexation hwi I ^ , scientific frontier or rearage

- taken place. When one tegins^ to sneer j for tbepnilad states regardless ef national 
at patriotism as sentimental nonsense, and je(d;n>, and climatic considerations. The 
takes Pteaaure in belauding a foreign tri(£ic feeiinga 0{ the savage tribes ef 
country at the expense of bis own, then Afghanistan are to be respected, but theaen- 
his country must either be m a state of ti„ent8 of Canadians are only worthy of ridi- 
rottenness or it is blessed in getting nd of ^ m yiew of a theory that the United 
a renegade. | gtate, muat have a scientific boundary to

the north.

THE DESTIN! OF CANADA.
Toronto Stock Market.

TORONTO, Aug. 17.-Beak»—Montreal 197 and 
196, Toronto 166 and 166|, tram. 6 at 155), 19 at 166, 
Ontario 82 and 8|, Merchants bank 127 and 126, 
Bank oi ' Commerce 144| and 144, tram. 20 and 89 
at 144), Dominion bank 176 and 1764, Hamilton 
buyers 1204, 60 per cent, buyers 110), Standard 
109 and 107, Federal bank 147 and 146, trans. 16 
at 146|, Imperial 1281 and 127), British America 
Insurance sellers 148, Western Assurance Co. sellers 
212 and 218, Canada Life, buyers 850, Confedera
tion Life Association buyers 216, Consumers' Oss 
Company 142 and 141), trans. 20 at 141), Dominion 
Telegraph Company 99) and 96, trans. 30 at 98, 
Montreal Telegraph Company buyers 181), Globe 
Printing Company sellers 100, Canada Permanent 
Society buyers 204, Freehold Loan k Savings Co. 
164) and 162, Western Canada Loan 170 and 167. 
Union Loan 185 and 130, Canada Landed Credit 136) 
and 186, Building k Loan Ae*n 105 and 104. 
Imperial Savings k Investment Company 117) and 
lie), tram 10 at 117, Farmers’ Loan and Savings 
Company 130) and 128), "London * Canadian Loan 
toolM and 162), National Investment buyers 
110, People's Loan buyers 110), Manitoba Loan 
buyers 117, Huron k Erie 167 and 166, Dominion S. 
and L. Co. 122 and 120), Ontario Loan and Deben
ture Co. buyers 182), Canadian Savings and Loan 
134 and 186, London Loan buyers liS,t Hamilton 
Provident Co. 164 and 182), Real Estate Loan and 
Debenture Co. ieHere . 108, Brant Loan k Savings 
Sodety sellers 103, London k Ontario buyers 118, 
Toronto House Building Society buyers 130, 
Ontario Investment Assqpir4ion buyers 186, Mani
toba Aitodatidn buyer# 108, Dominie» Qofcrn* 
ment 5 per emt. Stock buyers 108.

A*.{Continued from fourth page.} /
book and job printing.A BACK ENTRANCE journal now In its

applying for it 
„'up poltcles of Me InraMiroe is

—sakrti
psfc-asæi

Hartford. Conn. The rot#*9fçr
year, and this, on the maturity of mÿ two endûWmént ûpifeieâi have more man 
met my expectations. You have pond me a _ ^

emu In » lump. 1 bavo^njpijAe^ tev«rtmW^M
i«b*-1 7JrewicH.j#KA‘
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montv; WILLIAM n. OKR, Manager, TORONTO.
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COAL AMD WOOD. t _
Telephone Communication- between Offices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

- One or Meirv.—The importtoée Af keepii
illustrated forcibly in the can of N. Pothier, o

lis WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR
that has been presented to the public, for restoring 

it to its natural color, and leaving it 
soft and glossy.

It steps fklltnE ef the Hair.

R J.C. WOODLANDS CO.
PRINTERS,

II KING STREET WEST.
It renevea lfand re IT.

&3.50 It cmIi the Scalp 
IT RESTORES OR AT HAIR TO ITS ORIGHNAL 

COLOR AND PURITY.
PRICE SO CENTS.

Its continued use, bv those with Bald Heads, wll 
produce a beautiful new head of hair- J>«wy one 
recommends it For sale by W. B>li>9Xt M 
Klmg Street east, and B. BlIRlfcMI»* 411 
4»c<n street wwt. 1 _________ j_______

Private ïedical Dispensai
(EVt.blt.hed 18*5), ÏSOriUM) STORE* 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Amlre.V Paii- 
ecantia, Dr. Andrew»’ Female FUR, ud 
all ef Dr. A.'» celebrated remédié» ft*

to ill’SHIPPING TAGSj n
ht into prominentwhich has not been b 

notice. Prof. Dra 
known writer, in

;ige, kTHE MAILi"

00. fIt the yrl
Miliiglepn. forithe twyearato the full 

iWkifhe full

from _____________ St«.

answered promptly, without charge, when 
enclosed. Communications confidential,
B. J. Andrew». M.8.. Toronto, OnUmal Hk lUIDSt, J A. HARRISON,

' • per cent. | tit * peeeent.

RIDGE & HARRISON. •,

company

SS7'\Sîû c®H™n.ndT ether, who appreriat.ito 3cen
as

maraais.
the Re suit» of Error», Rxoeewe, earning Prematura 
Decay of the Vital Power», Lew of Memory, Unftt 
n(M lor Bualnewi, Ob»tacle« to Marriage, eta. SoM 
by druggist» ^everywhere. Wboteeale-tnUH 
BROS. * OO. -Sent by mail securely «atod on re
ceipt of price. 76c. per box: $ for». Address 
“Imperial Medicine Agency » Toronto

Or- Entrance, to Job Office on 
Bay Street.______

64 King Street East, Toronto, 
Accountant», Real Estate and General Agent*. 
Large amount of money at »ix per cent, to lend 

must be at half margin. Property bought, »old,

spected.

Montreal Stack Market.
MONTREAL Aug. If; to*.-

sales 100 efc 82). 25 at 82; Toronto, 167 and 156); 
Molson’s, 120 and 116 : Du Peuple, 96 and 91 ;

Telegraph Co., 133* and 133, sales S40 at 133*, 75 at 
134, 150 at 132); Dominion Telegraph Co.,
96; Montreal Gas Co., 149) and 148), sales ?0 -at 
149; City Passenger Railway Co., askad 139) ; 
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company, 66 
and 65); sales 200 at 66; Federal Banff, offered, 
146) ; Canada Cotton Company, 137) and 185 ; 
Dundee Cotton Company. 185 and 130.

V ;

g of
MERCHANTS'

MR. C. M WIHTERCORBYH
KGS to return his heartfelt 

i thanks to his many friends 
citizens of Toronto geueraCy 

■jjfor the support hitherto accorded 
R|to him during the last three years 
Hand he awrnee vnem that nc 
®efforts shall be spared to retair 
j^dtkmir confidence in the future. H » 
Hf would intimate that from lack o 

time at his disposal to attend per 
Hsonally to the wants of the publi 

I supplied the different dm y
” gists throughout the vit) with 

Compound which Is put up in labels containing tul
dUTp^onal interview if necessary can be had dur
ing the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p.

C. H^wÏnt'erÜ CÏRBYN,
Sole Msnufacturer of S1» -rnic Hair Beatorer.

YOU CAN HAVE
y Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards, L •

Bte., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

S

ft, 0, PATTERSON S CO.'S, J4 Adelaide Street West, eto

LOVELL BROTHERS, bituminousANDANTHRACITE

COAL! COAL!
VESSEL OR BY RA.IL, AT LOWEST RATES.

BOOK AND JOBMew York Stock Market.
. 17.—Stock» firm. Am. Ex. 86, 
A 134, D * L 123*, Erie 43*, ptd 

Shore 123, N P 40*, pfd 80, , u P m*, wuse*.

CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE.
Then, we hear occasionally something . imperial confederation.

about independence. 1 am Tree to confess j h&Te at Bome leugth discussed the pos- 
that such a destiny for Canada is not Qf canada becoming and continuing
without attraction for many, but it must *q be ^ jndependent nation ; but there is 
at present be regarded as premature at another alterBative in the possible future 
least. So long as the lmpenalgovernment, q{ Canadit Imperial c.nfederation has 
British statesmen and the British press d the attention of some of our most
speak of us with civility, it would be m- th=*ghtful men. It is claimed by not a 
prudent to rfeek any change. When the ^ Canada b in a state of transition 
Gladstone government was formerly in (rom a ition of colonial dependency to 
power and the view of the Manchester ^ q{ m auxiliary i„ a great con- 
school largely guided the imperial colonial jederated empire ; that confederation of the 
policy ; when profound ignorance of Van- rtncw was a pieparatory step to a fur-f 
ada and Canadians prevailed, when Amen- P^ and final one m the political existence 
can misrepresentation and unpatnotio Kng- , c nad. This scheme has also its attrao- 
lishmen combined ta belittle Canada, the # features. We all take pride in the 
utterances of the London Times and other , t record of Great Britain found on 
British periodicals became so insulting that of history. I said all ; but par-
many Canadians were impelled to consider . j ^-ht to correct myself. One here 
the advisability of consenting to toe change andtheremay be found who aeemingly take» 
urged upon them, and the qumbon « m- «leaeure in contemplating the poesi-
dependence was for a time m the mind» of . ^ her deca. »Bd downfall ; they eeem 
patriotic Canadians. But when the recent ^ anxious to realize the sketch epoken 
government came into power, and Canada „ . j^aceulay of the New Zealander on 
again received considerate attention instead t- ro-na 0f London bridge, 
of taunts from the parent Country, the howeTe, common with most Englishmen, 
question no longer had a place in the . —^<>^0 pnde in the distinguished
thoughts of Canadians, excepting a very few. --^yon Qrest Britain has attained, end 
Although CHadsteoe is again in power, it not ^yungly cast aside the precious
must be remembered that in the sntsroleo- • hta ,,d glorious heritage which belong 
tion speeches of himself end oolleanes it /• e subject. Reeogniring this
was declared that their poliiy waenet one, . attachment to the mother country, 
ef disintegration of the empira. The peat .hgydwire to see the union between Canada 
heart of the British nation is opposed to /tlla heart 0f the empire not only per- 
such a policy, and they found it nSoewery but made closer. The present tie,
to deny that they iny longer raoogmaed toe *jthough stl0ng, ie one between parent and 
Manchester school, which advocated (Us- cldld and it is proposed to substitute for it 
memberment Under sueh oircumstanoee Qne . which Canada will no longer be re- 
it would be most unwise to contemplsta in- deJ u e dependency, but as sn auxiliary 
dependence. Nor need we be disturbed by power, posaesaing equal rights with Britain 
the galvanized jerks of a few followers of paruaay,nt»ry representation, and shar- 
the Manchester school who stdl advocate dis- . Fwith her tfae responsibilities pertaining 
memberment. Let ns wait while the country ^=he welfare cf the empire. This blending 
is growing and developingsufficiently rapidly < e( coloniai and the central powers is a 
to be healthful. Let us occupy the fertile d thought which is floating in the 
lands in the Northwest which partisan ^indl of aome true-hearted Canadians, 
writers snd| Yankee agents cannot always Thg ful6lment of such a magnificent design 
interfere with. Extend and increase our would preêel)t to the world a grand con-
foreign trade, already of vast dimensions. trolli power which would enable the
Let us cultivate the noble prmciples of amIlireBt0 work out a future in comPanson 
liberty and patriotism like our Canadian wit‘h wbich history supplies no equal. But 
fathers and Loyalist forefathers. Let us whether this be practicable or not is 
avaU ourselves of the splendid advantages a question. Here, then, we have 
nature has provided us with. Let us be ,oult pathways open for us
contented with a natural growth and devel- ^ folloW- which we may contemplate: 
onment, and not seek to hasten it by a annexation to the United States, which we 
nrocess of forcing the advancement of our hgTe aeen will not be accepted under any 
country ; and then in the fruition of time conaideration ; independence, which in 
when we have become strong, if the lm- tfm(J be accepted; imperial confedera- 
verial policy and that which our own tion_ which is not improbable ; and a con-
country claims seem to conflict, tinuation of our present course. All things

we MAY take OUR own way, being considered, the last seems the most
no doubt with the blessing of the parent deairable until we have attained to 
country, and as an ally to aid her in the greater power, and developed the resources 

at work intended for the Anglo-Saxon ^ our command—a course which the con- 
race But at present such a step would b» federation bas pursued with as much suc- 
fco7»rdous It would be galling to the ceag ae the circumstances would allow. 
Canadians to exist by the fever of the TMa ia our continental policy to bnüd up a 
United States ; yet no doubt England t northem nation, leaving it to the 
would guarantee us from any aggr^ ^ture aa ,0 whether Canada shal become 

atfps our life enemy might ind ndent or B portion of a confederated 
wish to take. Still it would bean unenviable But while Canadians will surely
tet to exist depeudently upon even » bo£ faat to their individuality a. a nation, 
mother's power after separation. Bat I do tbere ia n0 desire to live on other than 
not forget °r uaderrate our own power tbe m08t friendly terms with the people ef 

defend our land from an invading foe. .tfae United States. Individually, take 
f believe we could make as good a fight s. a„ in all, the Americans are a most

the south in their efforts to gain mde- eatimable people. It is only in «lationta 
^ i.nns We hear a good deal at times natjonai matters and their institutions that 
P?ndfn®*; ,'t-nsive frontier, which’coaid j„1D iaeue with them. The far futare
ant“be defended. But the frontier of toe may bring great and important change» in 
“0t L states is just as extensive as oar tbe national character of the Amenoana , 

Zd taouHathers in 1813 crowed we «. now and then indication, of
^Nlisrara and swept the American her- change in their feelings toward» toe 
Ahefr£fta!ke Ontario to Buffalo, eo to-day motber.Lnd. Many yearsago I gave ex 
d C^ld cross the frontier at many a reaai0n to a thought which was considered 
we could into Afnca. The LtravAgant, impossible of realization. The
rBtrir^s may depend"non it they would "^tZght hid utterance,non. of the 
Americans m y u p -r tbeir own way. 8 ,ecbe« of the Hon. Joseph Howe, and it

hatu,Thtalf about our fiozen north; ^ more recently been expressed by Kev^
Also, they w Deroetual protection on Dr grant of Kingston, namely, that the
but this gives frlSL States has every ,, 'dcd states in another century may forget

. however, we ahaU do well to the wotid.
avoid^untd' we have become 

ous and stiongei. assertions ofnuy advert to he reiterated ^

the continental P* >’ Dominion are

wls like the union » broader
rods-—end to el. * . j land would be ad- 
belt of rfch asncultu ^ntry aU along th. 

vantageous ta’ u*> mile by ne means
frontier is for * able of being turned 
without value and cap^ of ^ Opener 
to account. E , awaiting the hardy 
exists ara^le„,,^hdwill eventually become 
pioneer, and w the long-inhabited
as productive as some England ; and
portions of Quebec - already begun

rr
will spnng * 5^r<ta(tapendence, »nd Iove °f

SS .ttfS

Steam PrinteratPnliMera,NEW YORK,Aug 
C S 64, C P 92, C &
84, Ill C131, K&T411, 
N W 123), pfd 137, N Y

EXNG. C 143*
Fine work of Every Description 

a Specialty.
Attention given to Book Work. Esti

mates given on application.

WOOD,-THE BEST QUALITY.E.STRACHAN COX,nd
STOCK BROKER.

No. *4 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks strictly 

on Commission.
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton k Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives telegraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago, and Montreal markets, dail> reports and 
financial papers.

1#z4m Money Market.
LONDON. Aug. 17,11.30 s.m;-C0M°^ l100 

lor money, 100* tor account. Bonds—New 4*» si 
11»*; new Sbat 104* ; Kris, *44* ; Illinois OsnMsl,
1 5 n.m.—Consols, 100 6-1» lor mousy; 100 7-16 tor 

ooont. Erie, 44* ; Illinois Central, 136*.
I' ! ‘ —
UvtkMk Merkels.

JERSEY CITY, Aug. 17.-Csttle Brm »t lOkte 
10*c; receipts 16» care. Sheep Orm at 4*. to 6|e , 
rMMinta 10 ears. Lambs firm at 6$e to oje , 

10 care Hog. Arm at 3*. wS*c; «■
”<?HIcÂÔo, Aug. 17.—Hsgs-Estimated receipts

|6 40, heavy shipping #645 to 96 90. Ckttle Rsoeipts
^NEiTyORK, Ang. 17.—Cattle steady et lM* to 
life. receipts 1687 bead. Sheep lively at 6c to 
SfeT receipts 2387 hesd. Caire» lively at To te 8*o; 
receipts 80S heal

EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 17.—Hogs, receipts 
ga ears, 12 ears to New York ; no eastern trade 
whatever ; sales, lew selected Michigan to city 
batchers »t 16 40 to to W 60 ; 16 sen unsold.

eed J. C. McGEE & GO.
WF. Alb OFFICE : to KINO STREET JE AST.

Dits no tun Al MELINDA STREET TORONTO
PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ART8are ESTABLISHED 1856-J. B. COOK,
the photographer,

ESTABLISHED 1856.th;
5 wAlbert Hall,

Ml and MS YGKGE 9TEEE
!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL .UKALBA IN If IMPERIAL PAIN KUAER
not cere any ease ofCelle, orledral Rustic, Conserva^toi^^^niLsndftriniiw Wrturss sUths rage. 4

rhœa, Dysentery, . __
Cholera Morbus, we will return
^ Ask yo'ur drugget tor it, or get it from ut. Agents 

wanted.

! GOAL AND WOOD.
| ft,- oinoioT ■ ^ 

i ,i, tJaimyw

83 per|Desen.CaMmets, .•
M “

• #1 W«r
itmaOTTFE». «x tor Fifty Orota

Tablettes, 1
Canadians,

THOMPSON * CO.,
tfl Victoria street.

. I■i :

Special Bates for tte leit 6 kjt, “PrMiait Delivery." ELECTRO AHD 8TEREOTYPINQ-

SI m *f

3OFFICES. 51 King St. East, lange St. Wharf, Cor. Front and 
Bathurst Sts,, and <532 Queen St- West,

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATIOH BETWEEN All OFFICES. _

II

f

OK m

fi.Invitee yon all to call and see

THE PHOTO WORK
SB»BOOTS AND SHOES

WmmmW. WEST & CO.Isrssti Street Market. L
he Is new making

UNDER HIS NEW LIGHT I
HiS ^Ms^uffitM.6"'

Gallery, Cor. King & lfonge Sts.
ENTRANCE ON KINO ST. WEST.

Toronto, Aug. 17.
The receipts of grain on the streets to-day 

moderate and prices firm There were 200 bushels 
of wheat, which sold at $1 22 to $1 24 for Ml, 
goring would bring about the same prices. Barley ffif , With ssleebf 10» bushels at 70c to 76c. Oat. 
are firm, with receipts of 200 bushels, and sales at 
40c for new and 42c to 43c for old. Hay quiet and
ara?r
higher at 89 to $10 25 for about six loads Butter le
ï£:"is: IKS'K » ;• • »
.■sr^iss: isasaiisssi

Oats .......... 0 #0 to 0 44 Onions, doz ■ 0 15 to 0 20
0 00 to 0 00 Radishes, doz 0 20 to 0 2o 

R-.-e o 00 to 0 00 Caulifl'r.doz... 0 30 to 0 45
Beef, hdqrsOOOto 7 50 Chickens,pair OMtoOSO 
do fore qrs 4 60 to 6 50, Fo»-ls, pair,.. 0 50 to 0 60 

Veal 7 00 to 9 00 Ducks, brace 0 00 to 0 80S&EHMiMSTLlSSIg
£S«“SÏS JSÎlSfflta» »» 1
Carrots, doz 0 30 to 0 00! do dairy ■ ■ 017 to 0 18 
Parsnips,bu 0 30 to 0 40 Eggs, fresh .. 0 14 to 0 15 
Parsley, doz 0 15 to 0 20 Wool,per lb.
Potatoes,bu 0 50 to 0 55 Hav ............
Apples, brl 1 75 to 2 25 Straw.........
Cabbage, dz.O 35 to

tfîwGOLDEN BOOT,1 Si
>S

Since removing to our new premises we have 
added to our plant all the latest improved ma 
chinery for Electro and Stereotyping, and the man
ufacture of Printers’ Furniture, facilities toi 
ccuting work which no other establishment iu Dominion "enS'fa^^

stoutly on band. KI KWIX. * MM; to <MMPe 
street Toronto.

EA «

J. DIXON, 
Photographer,

OWGra ST-2206
Have now on hand a wa0»ii/fc«nf slock 

of New Spring Goods, perfect fitting, ele 
Jam, comfortable, durable, and cheap, 
jEverybody cau get fitted at very low prices. 
Come and see,

W. WEST & CO.

contine

nrSTEAM DYEING.His Photor;ÏÏ«Ji»y.
J. DIXOMT,___

201 AND 803 YONGE STREET.

' fJ. EYRES & SONS,Peas
U- !a

. palier A Sons, Perth, Hcolland, 
dyers to the queen.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street East.

i From

NEW RUSTIC EFFECTSJ.

ERÏ J

AT $1.15, $3.00, $2.25 AND $2.50.

Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots,^ AT$foO, $3.50, $*00, $4.50 AND $5.00

Pebble Balmorals, $1.00,
at SIMPSON’S

CHEAP BOOT & SHOE STORE,
fig QUEEN STREET WEST.

---------------- NT ii i ggBSag=g=g= - TAILORING

. 0 23 to 0 24 
9 00 toll 00 

. 9 90 SolO 25
Branch

8ilk anlWoollen Dyers,Scourers,&c
Gents’ clothing, kid cloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls table covers 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv inoes cleaned, dyed
alToro^»exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra pria* 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest award

MICKLETHWAITE’S
PHOTO GALLERY,

Y! 0 50
gre

Grain and Produce Markets*
CALL BOARD, TORONTO, Aug. 17.-Flour 

easier ; superior extra offered at $5 80, but this

bid. No. 2 barley offered at 76c, with 60c bid.
(By Telegraph.)

MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—Fleur—Receipt* 1625 brls; 
sales 200 brls ; market steady ; little or no demand. 
Quotations—Grain—Wheat at Call Board offered at 
$130 for cargo No. 1 white Mich., prompt ship- 
ment ; ergo Mil., 8123 asked, «1 22 offered ; 68c 
ssked for canro Toledo com ; cargo spot, 86c. 
Com, peas, oats, barley, aad rye, nothing doing. 
OatmefitoSO to 84 86. Commeal, $3 05 to 83 16. 
Provision»—Butter—Western 16Jo to 19c, B. and M. 
and E. T. 20c to 21o ; creamery 23c to 24c ; cheese,
16*e? baron ^PoUtoloto

^Uv'SfWlL, Aug. 17, l1-” ~J2fî5nto?to 12s Gd ; spring wheat, 9s 9d to 10* ; rc^ winter, 
10s 2d to 10e 6d ; white, 10s 2d to 10» 6d ; ■club. 
10s 5d to 10s 9d ; eom, 5s 9)d ; pork, 74s ; lard, 58s, 
bacon, 44s to 45s 6d. . 1(W, .
* 2.30 p. m.—Breadstuff*, strong. Com, .5* 1V“ « 
lard, 57s 6d ; cheese, 58s 6d. Receipts of com for 
the past three days, 14,000 centals.

BEERBOHM^ftüVICES : Loxnos, Aug. 17.— 

Floating cargoes—Wheat and maize firm. Cargoes 
on passage — W heat and maize firm. Mark Lane-y 
Wheat Ann ; maize turn dearer. London—ïair 
average winter, for shipment present and following 

I months, was 59s, November 61s 3d ; red winter, 
pi, , ‘ shipment, was 51s, November dis 3d.
London—Fair average California wheat, just ship
ped, was 50s, now 61s ; do. nearly due, was 51s,
51s 6d. English and French country market* 
generally dearer. Imports to United Kingdom for 
week-.Wheat, 269,265,000 qrs. ; mane, 360,d6.»,900 
qrs ; flour. 100,105,000 brls. Liverpool- Sppt wheat 
strong ;’ maize excited. On passage to continent 
Wheat, 820,000 qrs ; maize, 270.000 qrs.

CHICAGO, Aug. 17.—Flourscarce and firm. Wheat 
higher. No. 2 spring $1 32) cash, *1 3- 

August, $1 20) to $1 20) September. Corn strong 
ami higher, 59c to|59ic cash, 59)c August, 60Jc Sep
tember. Oats, good demand. 36)c to 36)v cash arid 
August, 362c to 36)c September. Rye unchangecC 
Barley easier, 96c. Pork higher.$17 6o to $11 io 
cash, $17 60 U. $17 65 September. Lard firmer. 
$11 45 cash, $11 45 to $11 47) September. Bulk meats 
higher, shoulders $6 90, short ribs $9 05, snort clear 
$965. Whiskev higher. Freights, com to BuffAlo 
3c to 3Vc. Sales wheat 23,50'i bush, corn l.^O.OW 
bush, oats 440,000 bush. Reecipts-flour 22,000 ibris, 
wheat 82,000 bush, corn 75,000 bush, oats dO.OOO 
bush, rve 4,000 bush, barley 3,000 bush. Shijm.c.i» 

hour'16,000 brls, wheat 27.0J0 bush, corn 411,009 
hush, oats 73,000 bush, rye 2,000 bush, bailey 2,000

Ladies’far sur-
Cor. Jarvis and King fits.ity. * t -

M!RROR
Picture Frames

ESTABLISHED I860.

Ontario Steam Dye Worn,Books

334 YONOE STREET, Opposite Oonld, TORONTO

THOMAS SQUIBB, Prop.
The holy hooseln Torontowhlcn« .iploysf 

PRACTICAL MEN to press Qentipn.^n s Cl
ON millinery.

tret-els»»

notice . f

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDER
FANCY POOPS.

SPECTACLES‘If yon want a First-class 
, Fall Suit, at a reason

able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett’s. 287 Yonge St., 
where yen can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

To Her Styat fflpw
PRINCESS LOUISE

AT
SI*COOK & BUNKER’S C. POTTER, Optician, ISC King street West.__ » 31 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a specialty of giving an easy flt, s<? that they 
will not tire the eye. 30 years’ fxis-riew______

All the Season’s novelties in
DENTAL MILLINERY,

FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICA FANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty
MISS STEVENS

\rior to 
He iny 

U-nabled

SHIRTSWM. MYERS, 
Surgeoû Dentist. JAMES NOBLE THE PARAGON SHIRT 

; MERCHANT TAILOR,
rise up

First rrize,)after the address.
About live o'clock an informal meeting 

was organized,of which Mr. J.T. Bull was ap
pointed chairman,and Messrs. John O Dono- 
hoe and N. V. Hagel spoke. Mr. O Douo- 
hoe was considerably interrupted by an 
elderlv man, who kept shouting in an 
excited manner, “ Shut up you old turn- 
coat ” but otherwise everything * as lovely 
md * Mr. Hagel’s speech was pronounced a 
great success.- Mr. Hagel, who ,s a rising 
a„a patriotic young Canadian, spoke in 
-lowing and eloquent 
future of the Dominion, and hoped that it 
would always remain beneath the wave of 

the British ilag.
The party then 

India for home, and a jolly time was spent 
on her spacious decks by those who were 
not in the melancholy condition described 
in the beginning hereof. TheJ,aI^ o£^t 
10th Royals provided music on the boat 
and at the grounds. _____

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

HAVE NO OTHER* No. 77 King Street West.
Office open day and night.___________

FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,
bhttist

-I 1 No.lOO Yonge Street.active and

LEADER LANE. Toronto.
’ Messrs. Kennedy & CeH E ET. 255 YONGE STREET,

Opposite Holy Trinity Church.
______ TORONTO.

PI IIMBINO AND QA8 FITTIHG.

1 !■house Ï]Memoer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 
Ontario. îSsiZEH

Preserves the Leather !

,OKS
91 RING STREET WEST,

band a full assortment^of

T.e
over Rose’sR OMS—Comer of Queen and Yonge sts.

Drug store, Toronto.
of the

painless IEHTISTET ! Have onRICHARDS BROS. SPRING TWEEDS,boarded the Empress of TT0T AIR. STEAM and

494 and 496 Yongfidt»» Toronto

“ I Does not crack .or 
OBSSHj I petl off, r-j tail iff Its

I polii-h lofigerthan
fMÊm I otiiers, and 1.» the

■Kb f-tfcapest and keel Dressing 
[ItiK in tile market:

NEW YORK, Aug. 17.-Cotton dull. Flour-Re
ceipts 1.1.000 brls, higher ; sales 24,000 brls ; No 
2 8s 35 to 84 20, super. 84 40 to $5, westers extra 86 86 
to $6 25, closing firm. Rye flour firmer at $»30 td 
85 80. Cornmval firmer at $3 26 to M 60. Wheat 

Receipts 158,000 bush, excited, higher; sale*

red $1 3» to $1 39, No 1 white *1 34 to $1 34*, No 
t red August 81 381. Rys firm at 88c to 95c. Barley 

The First step. . nominal. Malt steadr. Corn — Receipts 67,000 bush,

asra-x.TL'aassiK »
yith imparities «,d you arf usee. ....tax,. ii>
bUiousnese or dyspepsia, the tint eten io ^ white ,45c to 55c, No 2 August 4Ucw 4i)c.

-agiinel cure is to take Burdock Blood Hay flrin at 50c to 61c. Hops firm, New York Uc to 
Bitters Priw «1.00, trial size 10 cents. O I 23c. Coffee a™ end unctumgwi. Sugsr. molasses,

DESTIST, 266 Queen st. East

UiSTK - -"t

Have your Hat done over and 
one.

M

Worsteds, Serges, dec.,
and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City•

Remember the Addeess :

KENNEDY & CO.,
Cut Glass Globes for side atsave buying a new

We esn change tbe style of any kind of a hat.

HATS DYED AND CLEANED.

m Yonge street, Toronto.

». uBottom Prices.
Apply *or «■« 'jy N. O^NEIL,

PLUMBER, 100 CHURCH STREET.
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Examination

Taking tiling» as we find them to
day, a onion 1» ont of the question, no mat
ter who may try to make it a live question, 
and any scheme, such as

"■ a ooMMieoiai mnoN, 
which would, could, or might lead to annex
ation, will not be entertained by Canadians. 
We prise our institutions too highly, we 
cherish our country too dearly, to try any 
experiment which would imperil them. 
The United States has shown itself so un
scrupulous regarding the rights of others, 
that we cannot, we dare not yield to them 
any of our exclusive rights. No matter what 
might be the terms of a commercial union, 
no matter what might he the privileges and 
rights prescribed m a treaty, we can have 
absolutely no faith in a nation whose 
history teaches us that when it suite its 
purpose it has no scruples to break its obli
gations ; and ------- 1

— .m wissMyov iTtu uv* ue suited 
. unies» it has the best of the bargain. The

-y— to offer up a considerable quan- South spent its best blood and impoverished
There w- - M I ytv of partially assimilated nutriment to ‘‘"People in the vain effort to obtain what

~v~=r mi turn out by press “'•I' “ P«wa.*y — s few in our midst would for mercenary
mefi on the lacrosse grounds yesterday the storm king. motives barter away, and that is freedouL
afternoon, on the occasion of thrir I After dinner the pioneers and their friends Break down the international Une between
!f£?nd ,1. ..;pr*ir10*. jJ0* Kr.thLn adjourned to the pavilion, where addresses Canada and the United States, and we might
with their Momtreet brethren. The I u.ii-.—H k- t>. Read b* overrun by a class of people whose sinie-
raanner m whH* they tbrew downlthe »•« ^vered by Rev. Dr. Scad- ter influence Would pollute bur homes and
pencil and took up the stick wss something ding and Dr. Canniff The former took institutions, and before many years our fate
great to behold. They re«,dodged, stumbled I for his theme the history of the « a distinct people would be sadly changed.
^v1efeUMrtoM«eï*l^^ region in whioh Lome park ia situated, remember the svsnts connected

combination, joined in the play along with V*d whi^. ™ ^own “ territory, andthfinjlistire^eted outface
the sporting editor and the city editor of bact This was the last portion of the indjan„. we must have faUea low in
the Mail. They made a big three. The egilitv shore of Leke Ontario ceded by the Indians, self-appreciation if we can think of placing 
and skill they displayed in letting the ball The race whe inhabited it were the Mini- ear destiny in the bend. of a nation so in
pass was astounding. They ran themselves sagas, a tribe of the Chippewa*. He dwelt different to the rights of the weak; and ae 
out of breath, but somehow or another they on the many changes whioh had taken place we love oar country and desire to preserve 
never seemed to care about touching the since that time, and said that if people it to our children, we will see to it 
rubber. Perhaps it was because it was I wanted to see the same primeval simplicity that scheming
always ahead of them. The team proper nowadays they most go to the Muskoka allowed to enter the wedge by e corn- 
played well, and will no doubt give the I district and similar regions. The address, menial union. I am glad to believe 
Montreal men a hard tussle. I being so appropriate to the time and place, there are but few who, misled by a contin-

was listened to with great interest entai cry, entertain the opinion that a com-
BASEBALL. Dr. Canniff then read his address, as fol- meroial union or zollverein whioh would

MATCHes platkd YESTERDAY. I lows. discriminate against Great Britain could do
At Worcester : Providences6,Worcesters THE DESTINY OP CANADA. otherwise than impair our political exiet-

_ , , „ Probably there is not a more striking I am not going to argue the question
At lleveland : Detroit* 5, Cleveland* 6. instance in history of adherence to principle, whether such a union would or would not 
At Boston : Bostons 1, Troys 0. 0f devoted love of nationality, of willing- to the country’s wealth, and give the
„ „ . ow TH* „ . .. .. ness to endure hardship, undergo toil and people more comforts and luxuries. It ia
Purcell and SwsrtweU, of the Akrons, I privation,endure self-sacrifice,andof persist sufficient to say that political economists do 

have been permanently engaged by the ant]y fulfilling the noble duties pertaining not »Kree- One well-known writer haring 
,Th*y h*Te Proven themselves to ^triotism than has been exhibited by once, m casting the political horoscope, de- 

b»u“t»- . JD the first settlers of Canada and their elared that Canada’s destiny was
The Tecumsehs of this city vuitodBramp- de80endant,. A man wh. neglects the inevitably annixation,

ton yesterday and defeated the Clippers of responsibilities to his family and his «eems determined to use every effort to pre- 
that town by 12 to 8, the score by innings nearest 0f Itin, or who selfishly seeks only Tent himself from being a false prophet ;

0WS , » . .. his own welfare—careless about the well- ,that “» w constant reiteration in attractive
Clippers — '.'.!!"!! loitosj* fi I being of his neighbor—er who forgets or -anguage_ will accomplish it This gentle-

stifles the nebler instincts of his nature, maD* 111 h’e graceful style which Canadians
and cares not for the nation whose subject with lessladvantages of education and leisure
he ia more than tor any other nation ; who ma7 to approach, has recently in an

American periodical been lecturing the 
America» people on what they have failed 

’ to do and what they ought to do in order 
that his prophecy may come to pas». From 
this elaborate article one not acquainted 
with the (acts might be led to believe 
that Canada without incorporation with the 
republic is like a tail severed from the animal, 

has wagged, and 
never can wag unless it is graftad on to the 
animal. The continental policy requires 
that the tail shall be engrafted without de
lay. It may be a pity to deprive the re
public of a tail, for that is all Canada 
would ever be, but Canadians regard their 
country aa something more than a tail, and 
discern ample evidence of individual 
vigorous life. I am glad to say there are 
writers who have taken- up this subject 
and presented sufficient argument to satisfy 

0f any one who has alone the good of Canada 
at heart, that a commercial union or any 
kind of a union ia not only unnecessary 
for oar prosperity, but would prove an 
evil without an advantage. The Canadian 
Monthly not long ago contained an able 
article by Mr. Arch. McGouin of Montreal, 
which|any one may read with advantage who 
has any doubts upon the subject Bat I 
wish to look at the matter from another 
standpoint What is •

THE COEDITION OF CANADA TO-DAT 
compared with what it was ten, twenty or 
fifty years.ago ? In the name of history and 
common sense, was there ever a country 
which in its early years of settlement ad
vanced more rapidly and developed more 
steadily and satisfactorily than Canada has 
under confederation? A very rapid growth 
is not conducive to protracted existence.
Too hasty a development will lead to pre
mature decay. In fact, there is reason to 
believe that the impetus which was given 
to prosperity in the first years of the con
federacy had an unfortunate effect in 
awakening hopes of immediate wealth and 
greatness which could not result from a 
natural process and progress in growth and 
development. Some men dreamed dreams,

, and because their dreams did not at 
come to pass they became dissatisfied. 
Unusual prosperity, during which habits of 
luxury and extravagance had been formed, 
resulted in discontent when the hard times 
settled upon the land. The 
cal warfare which is carrie 
by the Canadian press,as well as by word of 
mouth, there is reason to believe, has con- 
tributed to this dissatisfaction. The

THE DESTM OF CANADA.noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 86 
King street west, Toronto. o

-The Toronto Turkish, Baths, 883 Queen 
street west,are open every day from 7 a.m. 
to 9 u.m

—“ And fools who came to scoff remained 
to pray." We receive many letters from 
those having tried while doubting, yet 
were entirely cured of Dyspepsia and Liver 
troubles with Z0PB8A. Clergymen write rs 
earnestly certifying to its wonderful 
effects.

—Those in want of sewing machines ought 
to inspect the Wheeler t Wilson at No. 83 
King street west previous to their deciding 
to bnv elsewhere. A visit to Mr. 0. 0. 
Pomeroy’s office wonM not be out of place.

THE Olïï IM TICIEÏY. r

GREAT CLEARING SALEEsa- i

Dr. CannllTs Address to the York 
Pioneers Yesterday.

TEE DAILY ROU.M, <>P LIFE IN AND 
ABOUT TORONTO.

The following certificates war» awarded at 
the recent examination :

Grade A,—Phcsnix, George B.; Chadwick, 
Charles W.; Sheppard, Daniel Brutus.

Grade B.—Stone, George; Griffin, Albert 
D. ; Gray, Annie A. ; Robb, David | Cowley, 
Robert H.; Harlton, William H.: Talbot, 
Peter.

I T

EDWARD IVTKEOWN’S VOL. IT, NO. 1jfhat the People are Doing and Thinking About 
-Brief Notea Gathered Everywhere by World
Reporters.

Sneak thieves are doing a booming busi

ness.

FOUR COURSES OPEN TO CANADA.
PREVIOUS TO MAKING EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS. ,u finis of''•* Situations 

pubT. : d free. Other eundense 
such •••■. “ Hein Wanted" "Pn 
“ T<\ Led;" “ Boarding, “

Annexation, Independence, Federation,
Ae We Are. In addition to the above, the following 

are the numbers of candidates who passed 
the non-professional examination î Grade 
f-—<2<? <251. Grade 3.-4346 
<248 425». Grade C.—*107 410» 4111 
4117 4118 4183 4137 4138 4148 4161 4163 
4162 4168 4164 4166 4173 4189.

“ M\ c ' iianeom" will be publi 
for insertion, to cftits for

° 50 ce a for a iccek, tl 50 for a
Kite llying on the streets is a nuisanc* 

and friguteus horses.
Thirteen farming horses were shipped 

for Rochester yesterday.
The new wing of Osgoode hall will not 

be completed tor three months.
Several members of the Royal Grenadiers 

practising at the butts yesterday.
Two hundred sheep were brought to the 

eity Tuesday on the steamer Piéton.
A lady bicyclist was seen yesterday. It 

is «aid the girls are going to get up a club
Three tone of fresh fish arrived by the 

northern express from Georgian bay y eater- 
day.

Cream Spanish Lace Hcuhs, “all «Ok,”tat 40c, 48c, Mo, «g 78c, g up.
Black Spanish Lace Fichus, "SB slUt “ 80c, 86c, 40c,tfev«o, 76c, « up. 
dream Spanish Lace Scarfs, 76c, 85c, «1.
g&Xrivery choice detign*
WWe EmbroXeïlïïî. MuX Ties, 10c, I2|c. 16e, 18e, Ms, S8e, SSe up.
EXfS h£5s°lS^0Baadkerehleta ver/ pretty, l*Ja, 18c., Me., worth double th#

Widedwto4mw~n4«üar*t^utioii tothe»wv«v n<lt to our store to inspect the*
MARKET, and Ladies will find it to then Wiiltleein ririr lip- and S Unis Deoart-
goods. On Monday we shall offer some very -r- -
ment, which see in Saturday’s issues. Your Inspection solicited Ut ——

n»rt?ôf Qneeg-

AnaMatfei Hel Desirable—Oommsrcdal Union— 
The Baoord of the United States—What the 
Future W1U Bring Forth.

About 1200 people attended the York 
pioneers’ excursion to Lome perk yester
day. The day was fine, though on the re
turn trip a stiff breeie caused some of *<--

SITUATIONS WAI
3

AS TF.R- BY YOUNG > 
f\ termx?rate; practical tailor; ‘of, 

engagemyit : seven years’ experif 
time on .bench if required. Addre

a B(.f TÏ5JÛT14 ÏK ABS OL1 
Itaru farming, wishes emj 

country.
A fii.XTLF.MAN IlF.SIlUjrS I 

n situation as traveller; gr 
References unexceptionable.. J, 
Box 77.

A GtNTLKMAN OF UOOD AD 
well acquainted with county 

a situation. Can give best reft reiJ 
required. Has a good horse and n 
use. Afwlress D. W. M., Don P. (J

. A S Cl'ITER—HY'A YOL'NO
* wars' experience ; willing tj

lions to the country ; best of reM 
World office.'

THE 8FOETH0 WOULD,
After February, 1888, English will be a 

compulsory subject of examination for the 
entrance of officers into the German array.

were
LACROSSE. 

THE FEEÉE MATCH,

J. YOUNG
THE LEADING!

UNDERTAKER, lui»A Parkdale man has deserted his wife, 
ai.d the latter yesterday went to Hamilton 
in search of him.

The Parkdale school board has engaged 
Mr. A. Muir, B. A., as a teacher for How
ard street school.

Crab apples have made their appearance 
on the market- They come in by trains 
from the west, and by the steamers.

The Mitchell brothers will be entertained 
at the restaurant Français by their com
rades of the Royal Grenadiers to-night.

Mr. McGregor, 113 Vanauley street, was 
badly bitten some days ago in trying to 
sefiarate two dogs which were fighting.

A man named Hutchinson was knocked 
down on Victoria street yesterday afternoon 
by a runaway horse, and painfully injured.

Mrs. Broderick of Lombard street was 
hooked by a cow Monday night. The 
animal's horn cut a gash two inches long 
in her cheek.

Mr. J. W. Langmuir, inspector of 
prisons, is making an investigation into the 
causes of the late escape of three prisoners 

Toronto gaol.

FINE
347 inSE| 

ISgPgSgg-ggMMUNICAnPK. TB H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.,V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER,
309 Yonge SU, Opp. Agnes St.

Nightfalls promptly attended to.

A SHORTHAND CORRKSPf» 
/\ experience desires employn 

mgs, frdhi seven till eleven. Ad
Box 833,. Toronto.:*_____

LAD—AGED 15 YEARS—1 
situation its office boy to » 1 

college. Address <

93 Yonge Street,
Gilders, importers Steel Engravings and, other 

Fine Art Goods.

W

A .
Upper Canada

a LAD OF 18 WISHES SITU*
J\ gi ocery waggon or tt> mal 
ally useful in a store. Address W 
Toronto V. O.

Tbfif. HTfTT IB Iff ; 678 Sown at. west. 
Funerals supplied In Flrst-Claae style, at the Low- 
est Rates. The beet Hearse In Toronto. Telephone 
ommunicatlo" wtth all carte of the Cttv.

annexationists are not

MURK. BTC,, BIBB W Mm.
M. M’CABE & CO., 
X>B RTASS

A YOUNG LADY WISHES A 
. travelling ccmpanion or fisc

housekeeper or assistant in light h 
make herself generally useful. A 
particulars, to N. Y., Box 117, Artb

A -boy aüêïTI» ybabs w
situation as office lx>y in a lav 

sale firm. Address "G. F. L. GA
p. o. ^-£ ' —A S'i, , »
|a" fiTLOCAL EDITOR AND

first-class references ; experi 
partmei ts extending- over several
Box 04, Worid office. ___________

A RESPECTABLE PERSON WA 
and ironing, or work by the 

of city' references. Please address 25 
jTwiHfËBÎ SEVENTY ÈARS; 

103 Vliestritit street.

EDUCATIONALEXCURSIONS.orde'm1 attended toEnkih7aj?d day.

REMEMBER THE «RAND4.

Moonlight Excursion !MEETINGS CANADA COLLEGE^â-King Solomon Lodge
r*\ g. r. o.

No. 22, OF THE
! WILL RE-OPENE. B. A. BANDfrom the

A woman named Bryne, living at 115 
Bonaventure street, Montreal, is anxiously 
seeking tidings,of her husband who left this 
city last month, and has nst since been 
heard of.

V. U. Ferguson made an order yesterday 
for the acceptance of the offer of Mr. J. 
Howard HeJliwell to purchase the Spring- 
bank property at St. Catharines. Price 
117,500.

Thirty-two candidates presented them
selves lor the examination for certificate of 
fitneas, as attorneys at Osgoode hall yester
day. This is the target number yet 
reached!-

The Irish Catholic benevolent union of 
Canada is in session in this city. The 
union ia well represented by delegates from 
all parts of the province. The session will 
close to-day.

A subscription has been started for the 
a lawyer to defend 

rederick Jacobs, the 
prisoners who made their escape from the 
Toronto gaoland were recaptured.

One of the village carts for which New
port, R. I., is celebrated was seen on King 
street yesterday. It is an unpainted two
wheeled concern, with a deep box of oak- 
wood, something like the dog-cart, and 
goes chuck-a-chuck like the coal-cart. The 
lady occupant seemed to feel quite at home 
in it.

On May, September fitb.Emergent meeting. Members of the above Lodge 
are requested to meet at Masonic Hall, to-day, 
Thursday, August 18th at 2 p.m., for the purpose of 
attending the funeral of our late brother, Robert 
Dudley Bruuskill.tftMembers of sister lodges are 
respectfully requested to attend. Masonie clothing. 
__________ P. J. BLATTER, Secretary.

TO

LORNE PARK, ANEW PUPILS will be enrolled at ten o’clock 
on Friday and Monday, September 2nd and 
Those pupils who failed to pass the Midsum

mer Examination will be examined at 10 a.m. and 
1.30 p.m. on Monday, September 5th. Old boarders 
must arrive by Monday evening, September 6th. 
Regular college lessons commence on Tuesday at 
9 a.m.

All vacancies, both in College classes and in the 
boarding-house, will be filled according to priority of

I nnur mm#I E# Ira te E# fk E# EF ^ Very great improvements havebeeo made during
■ ■ ■ ■ I* ■ I I It ■ the boarding-house : and to meet the demand of

/ applicants from the country for admission arrange-
The Great Popular Resort.

residences on the College grounds.
Tuition fee, $12 50, $11 50, and $10 60 per term. 

Tuition and board (including washing, seat in 
church, and ordinary medical attendance and me
dicine) $62 50 per annum.

For prospectus apply to the PRINCIPAL, U. O. 
College. Toronto. 0240246240

On Friday, Aug. 19th. 6th!" A S H < >VSE K F EVER OR COM PAÎ 
assist with housework, or i 

ven* youi g children.
Y A ŸOVX' i MANÿ-EMPLÔYM 

il 0rthroe W nrs every evening 
a cepted) : office work preferred. A' 

* World office.

CHICK ET. TICKETS 25c, DOUBLE 40c. Address 309
AMUSEMENTS.* NOTES.

The following players represent the Chi- .*>11 his citizenship for pecuniary
cages in their game with the Toronto» to- j Ka^n, bis country for money, his nationality 
Joy : J. H. Douglas, T. Scholefield, Rev (oT » theory based on economic,commercial 
T. D. Phillips, A. S. Treloar, R. Ogden, C. or risionary doctrine ; a man who has a 
L. Shaw, W. P. Griswold, C. P. Ogden, P. *>ul so dead that he has no exultation in 
Shelton, A. G. Spalding. »yi»g this is my own, my native land ;

One grand match between twelve English ”bo is indifferent aa to what form of 
professionals and twelve American amateurs government exists, what flag floata ever 
has been fixed as the great cricketing event bis head, so long as he can have his own 
of the coming fall campaign in Philadelphia, interests advanced ; such a man.it seems to 
The professional teZm, under James Lilly- m(M» wanting, essentially wanting,in those 
white, will leave England on September qualities of which historians have written 
15, and the match, whioh has alreadv been in of eulogy, and poets have sung in
dated, has been fixed for October 1, 3, and tbe sweetest of strains, and moralists have 
4, at the Germantown grounds at hlicetown, painted aa objects of love and emulation. 
Philadelphia. It is a cause for the most ardent congratu-

» _ .. lation that

To be had from members of the Band and on the 
wharf on evening of excursion.

Boat leaves Mowat’s wharf, foot of Yonge street, 
at 8 o’clock sharp, calling at Queen’s wharf.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Manager.

Grand Opening of the Season 81-82,
MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 3 3,

O. B. SHEPPARD.... T>Y A GENTLEMAN OF Goj 
x> (aged 34) ; writes welt; best] 
security if required. Address D. V J
Ont. ______J_________ ’"J
TRY AN KMil KLY MAN #F 
Tl .is c'lerk, Ae. A. McK., at 

Market place.______ 'and that the tail never Every Evening and Saturday Matinee.

Eminently Important Announcement. Produc
tion, at an enormous expense, of COLVILLE’S New 
Sensational and Realistic Drama, in five acts and 
eight tableaux, entitled

XJŸ~ AN EXPERIENCED MAN Tl aa butcher. Address 47 Bril

Sirs. EMPRESS OF IMA 13 Y A YOUNG MAN, A S1T1 
|J 8toie Dry irdods preferred.' 
fliers .s years’ experience. Box 81 
— Y A YOUNG MAN, 17, TWl!
___PEK1ENCE in the grocery t
references from present employer. 
Jiunie. ^ _____

AND

NELLIE CUTHBERT,
Leaving Mowat'e wharf at 10.80 a. m. and S p. m., 
returning at 1.80 and 7.80 p. m.

Fare and Return, 2 Sets.
THE WORLD Bpurpose of employing 

Wbl Mitchell and F HATS AND CAPS.
4

THE FATHERS OF OAK ADA 
I and their children were actmated by prin- 

The programme of tEb third annual prize | eiPlea ®f » finer mould, sentiments of a 
meeting of the Toronto and 2nd military I higher type, and a spartan-like courage 
district rifle association, to be held at Gar- their convictions. Their love of country 

eo Friday and Saturday, the 110(1 of inherited principles of British 
26th and 27th inet, is now out, and may Liberty cannot be measured by purely com
be had on application to the secretary, W. merci“ considerations. Sound constitu- 

MacdonalS. tional government based upon popular
I representation, a pure judiciary, an un

surpassed if not unequalled system of 
srLaanns education available for all, high and low,

The Cornell crew arrived in London yes- whic> we in Canada enjoy to-day, are too 
terday, and wül aaU for home on 24th. much valued to be placed in jeopardy by 

Hanlan left the city yesterday for St “/ theones about 
Louis, where he will give an exhibition of A oontinextal ronov,
his prowess. | or eTen * commercial union with a people

1 who, whatever may be their indiridnal 
GENERAL aoTES. I worth of character, have never ceased to be

Meredith won the foot race on the lacrosse I ?nrei?ntiDf enemieg °[ L>nlda' finc?
the day they drove away the devoted band 
of U. E. Loyalists from their homes and 
property in order that such might be 
confiscated and appropriated by 
ally selfish party which' had raised the 
standard of rebellion, and who by for
tuitous circumstances had gained their

THE RIFLE. ■JŸ YOUNG MAN—SITUATIO, 
JJ 8ALF. druggist's or general B 
OI «tore ; 13 year»' experience ; sun
dress Box 119, World office. ___
JJY A YOUNG LADY ACCI 
T> books, or as eorrespondent cl 

saleslady : has had some experience 
machine business ; position more of 
salary ; first-flaw testimonials as 
ability, Ac. Address Box 87, World

Written by Paul Merrit, Henry Pettitt, end 
Augustus Han#, ae produced at the Drury Lane 
Theatre. London, and was the grand success of the 

of the English metropolis ;
Theatre, New York, it Immediately became the 
sensation, and remained the chief attraction of the 
American metropolis.

It will be presented here by a powerful Dramatic 
Company, under the management of Messrs. 
LYTELL, MAYER A SNYDER, with entire new 
scenery, appropriate music, stage mechanism, and 
appointments. Extraordinary Scenic Effect#—The 
Wonderful Raft Scene. “ The Last Drop of Water. ” 
The Explosion on the Steamer. Fatalitv, Morrison’s 
Hotel. The Escape from the Asylum: River 
Retreat, Panoramic Effects. Hotel Elevator Effect. 
Wages of Sin. Esau and Jacob. The admirable 
acting. Every character a study. Pronounced by 
Europe and America to be the most entrancing of 
modern plays.

Seats secured at Box Office on and after Friday, 
Aug. 19th.

YORK PIONEERS’ Pic-nic and Excursion to the 
the favorite steamerPark, August 17th, per 

Empress of India. Walt for it
BOYLE A RIDDELLneon common and at W» Rack’s

LAST POPULAR MACKINAW
C.

Y A YOUNG MAN WELL 
a situation a^ d 

references. Aj
R with city, s 

* waggon : best of 
Simcoc street.

Yesterday “ Doc" Sheppard applied for 
warrant against John Ross Robertson for an 
an alleged libel against him published the 
other day, charging him with stealing a 
quantity of jewellery from his wife and try
ing to sell it. His Worship said he could do 
nothing, and told the Doc he must bring a 
civil action.

AQUAriVS.a
OF THE SEASON.

GENGKAL STORE OI" several \cars' experience ; gom 
best of references. Apply 3. M.,
Toronto.____________: i,
1JUPILS—T'i TAKE I.KH.-oiSK 
I SHIP—In- :i thasaughly comjie 
writing. A'Mr-isa tor terms 110 Pal
(A ITUATIG i AS TRAVELLER, 
^ mini ' f good address and gen 
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wishes employment,; iii-door 
lrcratc;.cmib. run a steani eng 

ARCHIBALD, iwist-office, City. . 
rwïÔT'ls W.'FaI’ER PROPRI 
I MctvtïiuVs -A young man Wh 

veers’ oxperivvet with Jeading new 
Vasser, c IlcdCor.and general office I 
cngagenieiit. lias also had marty y 
in the office or several first claw 
chants. It ferences first class. • Açi 
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T tlWity, <kid«c8 outside emt 
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w•12 FOR SIX DAYS.
There will be a grand Pleasure Excursion on the 

Superb Upper Cabin Steamer
I

Th»- work on the Credit Valley water-lots 
s actively progressing. The crib-work is 

nearly limehed. Two schooners, the Foster 
and Weeley, unloaded atone there yesterday. 
The dock will lie pushed forward as rapidly 
as possible, and the foundation of the eleva
tor wiil be laid as soon as the dock is far 
enough advanced.

A me» tingj of the deputy clerks of the 
crown t|^r.-u^hout the province was held 
yosteedbr in the office of Mr. Jackson, the 
cleik' JRcnntnon pleas. The meeting was 

Jackson for the purpose of 
making^lianges in the work of the deputi 
nc :essitated by the judicature act.

The latest addition to Toron1 o’s force of 
itinerants is a French street singer, who is 
reinforced by two women xyho ]>lay his ac- 
< ompanimtnts on the accordéon. They 
hail from ; La belle Paris, "’ and have been 
in America live years. They suy that tine 
)k/. pi vs well. The singer has a fine voice 
ami ni: b heard two blocks away.

Of ViTjS Ada (rriys the San
F ujici>co Morning Call says : She made 
her .second appearance at the Metropolitan 
last-evening, and the audience wras one of 

1 Miiinr and fashionable ever 
adsemli.ui within the walls of the theatre. 
Miss C r ay captivated her audience by her 
magnifie nt acting, and in the liner portions 
of the ur.ima, in which she had full scope 
for the display of her talents, was warm J y 
applaüdeti. Altogether the «t^but of Miss 
Gray was a success such as San Francisco 
has never known before.

The laborers on the Yonge street block 
pavement have hit upon a new plan to 
keep off the crowd which is most of the 
time around them, and which proves a 
great nuisance to them. They employ the 
hose which they use for wetting the sand 
before laying the blocks, to thiow cold 
shower baths on the head and shoulders of 
the luckless ones who approach too near 
their work. Yesterday, however, a great 
dumber received quite a ducking near 
Adelaide street, although they were on the 
sid. walk, and as far from the work as they 
possibly could get.

Walking along Agnes street last night, 
the World overheard the fo.lowing fragment 
of th<* story of a woman whom he overtook:

I says, says 1, 1. don’t drink no whiskey 
myseif, 1 says, and 1 ain’t goin’ to have 
none drunk in my place, says I. And with 
that sin* commenced a

MANITOULIN
G. K. ROGERS,grounds on Tuesday, and not McEachren 

as was reported.
TOJUST FROM AUSTRALIA ! SAIILT STL MARIE AND MACKINAWan eeaenti- And Other Distant Lands*

t TOKonrro =

THE WORLD. 125 Yonge street, .
For all the Latest Styles 

of STIFF, SOFT and 
STRAW HATS.

ON
The Great Play that is to be Produced at the 

Grand Opera House Next Week.
ij mat is to be Produce 
Opera House Next Week.

The great play of the World is to be I independence. Nothing has been left un
produced at I the Grand Opera house Mon- done, no stone unturned, no policy neglect- 
day night next, with a very fine cast and I 
magnificent scenic effects "" 
has had an extraordinary 
London and New York

Wednesday, August 24th,Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 5 and 6, Leaving Collingwood at 4 p.m., Meaford at 6 p.m., 
and Owen Sound at 9 p.m., calling at all ports be-- 
tween Owen Sound and Sault Ste. Marie, and 
running the entire length of the Manitoulin channel 
and Sault River ; also 50 miles up the north end of 
Lake Huron and on to the -Straits of Mackinaw, al
lowing excursionists ample time to visit the Ameri
can and French Forts, the Pictured Rocks of 
Mackinaw Island and Point St. Ignace.

Fare from Collingwood, Meaford and Owen Sound, 
for round trip, $12, including meals and state-room, 
$15 from Toronto and Hamilton, and single fare 
from all other stations oil Northern and North 
Western Railways to Collingwood, and T. G. and B. 
Railway to Owen Sound, for return tickets in con
nection with the excursion. Tickets may be had of 
all Station Agents, W. J. GRANT, 35 Yonge street, 
Toronto, or 
CHAS. CAJ/ERON, THOS. LONG,

President. Secretary,
Great Northern Transit Co. (Limited.) 3-6-2

I ed, no misrepresentation too great, no 
The piece I deception too flagrant—as in the conoeal- 

in ment of a map by Daniel Webster, 
London and New York, and is now whereby a whole state waa stolen fromjus, 
being played through Canada to big wlth the Tlew ol strangling an mftpt 
business. The press of Montreal, where colony—to prevent its growth, to har%s 
it is running this week, speak of it in the Pe0Ple by declaring war in 1812 ; by 
terms of the highest praise. The Post says encouraging rebellion among us in ,co'’ - 
it more than realized expectations, while I ^ fostering the Fenians ana giving 
the Guzette pronounces it a remarkable 
p'ay, well calculated to i,lease the popular to carry destruction among a peaceable 
taste. people ; by unfriendly legislation ; by fish-

A!ready Toronto has been struck by the poaching ; by disregarding international 
World lithographs. The raft scene and" lawa i hy ,al1 possible means—by small 
the explosion are fine specimens of art, as a°ts, as in imposing a duty on lobster cans ; 
well as vivid and realistic representations by greater acts, as in the brazen-faced efforts 
of the most striking scenes in the drama. avoid paying an indemnity adjudged by 
Hr. Augustus Mayer, manager of the-com- arbitration ; by sending missions to mdoc- 
puny, is in the city arranging for the lier- trinate Canadians with the theory of 
formaline. The box office at the Grand will “ Manifest Destiny.” All along the one 
open to-morrow for the sale of seats. ~ | hundred years of their existence the United

States as a nation has always been un
friendly, frequently aggressive, sometimes 
vindictive, and never neighborly. It is 
impossible for true Canadians to shut their 
eyes to these facts ; and no amount of

The Biggest, the Best, in Every Country and Clime.

runles, once
RESTAURANTS &c.

SHELL OUTERS ! SHELL OYSTERS!us in 1837 ; 
them

arms, munitions of war and material aid
politi- 

d on First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the 0

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
70 YONGE STREET.
HOTEL BRUNSWICK

prac
tice of drawing a contrast between our 
younger country and the states of the union, 
altogether unfair, has given our enemies at 
home and abroad opportunity to injure us, 
which they have not failed to take advan
tage of. and emigrants have been turned 
aside from our land. We may overlook the 
ignorance which prevails in England regard
ing Canada, make allowance for the 
active agents from the States who 
beset the emigrant from the moment 
he leaves his home until he is se
curely allured into one of their Edens, for 
they are paid to do their work. But it is 
another matter with' regard to the handful 
of ultra-Liberals in Canada who make up in 
clamor what is wanting in number ana in
fluence, who have made use of any existing 
dissatisfaction among the too hopeful to 
endeavor to create a feeling of alienation 
from Canadian and imperial interests to an
nexation under the new and well-sounding 
name of a continental policy. But, we 
are told, the

LIVING TA3l£*U 
W2 PERFORMING 

STALLIONS
"AKAli

ToroHto..Hamilton's Civic Holiday !Eate AND
rbst^.t7 rairrjr9

56 KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Offioe> „ «

Luncheon served to order. Dinner daily 12 to $ 
P-m- GEO. BROWN,

(Late of the Windsor and American Hotels.

RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Neatly-fitted Ladies’ Dining-room with private en-

J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS. ,

■ «1 arîTih 1ÎV TWO ENTliKPRj VV i.-n »' II lip in inriKillUrl
v ilay or ]>iece. AdthTHE FAVORITE STEAMERW. W. COLE’S

aXA-NIMOTB:

Circus aniMenageris
dcutirathiL', I*
street west-, M _
X1T 55 K w \ N TE D BY A
\\ 311 fit keeping offiem

Addre»» N. . V Water »treet.1

QUEEN VICTORIA
WILL LEAVE

IS THAT SO ?
One of the most objectionable .men you 

meet is the fellow who says “Is that so ?”

î sr-trjaf: tx 
sœxfiHiira sfc st srst&tAis wandering off on something eke^'andTe *6 republic or a heartless British .abject, 
usks in an indiffèrent,' abstracted way, “ Is I haT®. neffe* UP°n Canad.ans. 
that so V’ If somebody hurls a scathing Ne,ther the rrell-wntten essay nor the
sarcasm at him, his sole repartee is, “Is that a,Q0n>'m0u"1 ac,,bblet' ,.nor the word* de" 

» Ami in claimer wul do more than cause a memen-the stock in trade°of hisconverMdion.^°rmB

with your invitation, I sat down to prepare 
an address for to-day, the subject of

THE DESTINY OF CANADA 
presented itself to me, and the thoughts I 
have just expressed came spontaneously to 
my mind. But I propose to discuss some 
points bearing upon the question of Canada’s 
destiny. What, then, is to be the destiny 
of the Dominion? That Canada can ever 
bear any closer relationship with the United 
States than she at present sustains, except 
in the way of a reciprocity treaty, I at once 
set aside as impossible. .Unless the present 
race of Canadians are by some mysterious 
means banished from the land, or un
less the United States becomes a converted 
nation,—that is, converted to those princi
ples of national honor which characterize 
civilized nations in regard to inter
national laws, or make radical constitu
tional changes—and who knows what may 
take place in the lapse of time ?—a 
union between Canada and the United 
States isto%t of the question. However, if 
all be true' that is said about Canadians 
settling in the States, and should they ' 
stay there, it may be that in 
time they will act as a leaven 
by which the republic may rise to a 
higher state of civilization, being go
verned by statesmen deserving the name ? 
But as we see the republic of America to
day, it can form no part of our theme to 
consider a possible union between Canada 
and the United States. Indeed, under any 
condition of that nation, it is a question 
whether the interests of humanity on this 
continent would not be better subserved by 

THE EXISTENCE OF SEVERAL NATIONS 
than by one huge unwieldy government.

TORONTO FOR HAMILTON HELP WANTEI
ON

street east. . , -
Ï Tj5:KKNT1GE3- TO LfcARN D1

< ' J\_ 33 El! wal'd «(rest/_________ _
a GOOD CHANCERY CLERK 

years expérience. Address E 
Pictpn. '-y
~~i BOY TO PHI YE A GROCE
\ an,i,,then-lie ni.kehlm.ellUr

retired. Apply:»! queen street

FRIDAY NEXT,
leaving Church street wharf at 7.30 a. m., and call
ing at York-street and Queen’s wharf.

Fare there and Return
irything new and interesting. South Sea Sav- 
Nativea of Every Nation, Tattooed Maories, a 

snow-white Buffale, Aeriel Bicycle Riding, 14 Acts 
by Lady Artists ; the Best Performing Stallions in 
the World.

Eve
ages,

r

ONLY 75 CENTS. rMore men, horses, animals and more novelties 
than any Show, extant. Will visit all principal 
>oints in Canada. Now en route to Europe and the 
Jnited Kingdom. Special cheap excursions on all 

railroads and steamboats.
Admission, 8#c. Children under 10, half price.

LADIES» WEAR ETC.FINANCIAL.
r ADIBS ! NO* IS YOUR TIME TO GET ONE 
AA of my Celebrated Saratoga W,aTea, made out ofUnion Loan and Savings Co,

DIVIDEND NO. 33.

T> LACKSMITH—GENERAL—M 
r$ shoer and bujfgy iroher; 

man prut-i rud’. to take charge of s 
SON, 0 King tiii eet east, Torouto. 
-j V 4lR l k i l—YOU S G MAN WITH 
F> practice steady place for goat 

14. M AflOii, IngCTHoll, Out.
AK — ÜKKAÜ AT OS' 

ng • nan, as hccqiiu • 
, si. Cath irillfl.
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on <■■■■ i. . Venue, ParkdSI».
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north of >Velfb»le.V.___
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111. V KBiUTH -111
UpLoymeiitx Apply t<-

•. ; i:, ripty_____ » •!
TmV- iY'7rü 
aJv WM. Ja.vwi:,

VCANADIANS ARE EXPATRIATING THEMSELVES 
by thousands ; one writer puts it, “ swarm: 
ing into the States ”—that is, an actual 
exodus. The removal of Canadians to the 
states is by no means a new development. 
As long ago as I can remember, say forty 
years ago, there has always been the 
same talk about going to the states. It has 
been going on every year, at some periods 
more largely than at others ; ' but surely this 
is no strange event. Restless spirits may 
always be found in every dand, 
how great the prosperity. Mi 
most, of those who have departed to the 
states remain Canadian at heart. They go 
like the Englishman to a colony, or some 
out-of-the-way place, intending some day to 
return, and many of them do return and are 
glad to get back. Some go to see the 
world or to make a fortune—deluded men ! 
but all carry with them a love for Canada. 
And in the event of a war between Britain 
and the States, thousands of them would be 
found fighting on the side of Canada ; just 
as a band of them came from Chicago to 
take part against the Fenians in 1866. On 
the other hand, beside the many Canadians 
who have returned home, not a few Ameri
cans have come to reside in Canada, and 
have become most excellent citizens and 
loyal to Canada. But has this loss of Cana
dians, this depletion, produced any evil 
effect on the country ? By 
Trimming a tree only makes it grow taller 
and firmer. One would suppose from what 
is told us now and again by the continental 
party, if something less than a half dozen 
may be called a party, that the country is 
being depopulated, and ifl generally in a

«9THE WEATHER BULLETIN 
Toronto, Aug. 18, 1 a m.—During the 

past day the pressure has remained almost 
stationary over eastern Canada, whilst over 
the lake region it has been decreasing 
slowly. The weather has been cloudy and 
dull in the maritime provinces, but else
where line easterly and northeasterly winds 
have been general throughout the country.

Probabilities for the lakes : Moderate 
winds, mostly easterly and southerly ; fair 
weather, with showers in some localities 
this evening.

Moyemeufk^af Ocean Steamers.
Arrived yestenmy : The Lessing at Ham

burg and the Italy at Queenstown.
Arrived out irum London : The Bolivia.

ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS
Cor. YORK AND FRONT. ^

Grand Promenade Concert !
THIS EVENING,

BY ANDERSON’S BAND.
TICKETS 15 CTsTcHILDREN 10 CTS.

OTICE is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of 8 per cent, per annum on the capital 

stock of the Company has been declared by the 
Directors for the half year ending the 31st inst., and 
the same will be paid at the Company's offices,Union

BNatural Curly Hair in the latest styles. Also a 
large stock of all kinds of Hair Goods, as Wigs, 
switches, etc., on hand. A call is respectfully 
Slieited. A. DORENWENI», Wig-maker,

Paris Hair Works, 10f> Yonge street.

__. s'tiiu'y yotin
MtSI/UY i-.'lvUS.;/

Loan Buildings, Toronto street, on and after

Thursday, 8th September, Prox. 4 «• ^ 1\Ul»i----- mg me and a
~~ 1U^ 1 v< >7thing, and 1 just fetched her a 
Hap- across the face, and you may know 
what it. was when -she went right against 
t . tool . ’ And it oveurredjto the World 

• ii-' seen two or three police court
caao f«mitided oiriess than this.

Alb «derma is used by all the ladies of 
I • » route, i t- is the right thing for the

BOOTS AND SHOES.no matter The transfer books will be closed from the 22nd to 
the 31st inst.,both days inclusive.

By order, ONTARIO
BOOT

any, if not
WM. MACLEAN, Secretary.4 1AK

St-T.
INSURANCETO COMMENCE AT 7:30.

ISHOE STOREOWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS !WANTED,com
sur}lasses every other prépara- 

he market.. Try it. - 
si-iret stock ot Irish serges, lightsum- 

- «Is and fancy trouserings, etc.,
J’ ! t" afc J- M. Maloney & Son, nier- 
i mint tailors, Bay street. Gentlemen re- 
«jViinug line ordered suits should not foil to 
See tin hi, as they are

•t vÏKSMlïil—
. i on light wvi'ktojS« e the celebrated

in. Boilers inspected and insured, and repairs,^If any 
necessary, superintended by
The Canadian Steam Users’ Insurance 

Association.

■cA Remai kiible Poem. SEVERAL GOODt
Cling to the Mighty One, 

Cling in thy grief,'
Cling to the Holy One,

He gives relief.
Cling to t)ie Gracious One, 

("ling in thy pai 
Cling t«> the Faithful One, 

He will bustain.

Ps. Ixxxiv : ID. 
Heb. xii : 11, 
Heb. vii : 11.
I’s. cxvi : 6.
Pa. Sv: V
1 The»: v : 25. 
Ps. iv : 24.
Heb. vi : 25.
Ps. lxxxx i ; 7.
I John iv : 10. 
Rom. vii : 38, 39. 
John xiv : 27. 

John xiv : 23 
Exod. xv : 25.
Ps. cxvii : 27.

$2.50 SHOE,
1 10 Yonge SI.

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH STREET,
LATE

1» Asllealde Stresl East

" 1Sewing Machine Operators i.a:
* FOR T'!

1 . peter ’street.

at : vet. ____ ______X-------- ; —
■njiirri |<X pi >11.EK-MAKKHs, i

ESsisssSSS
■ . I

"g-'A ENTfR A!i SERV ANT — REM 
-D.- UK! Shcrbourne st

*mrue <1 •>'«•

HiTN
SIR A. CAMPBELL, President ;

RICH, Vice President.'
Head Office—9 Victoria street, Toronto.

GEORGE C. ROBB, 
Chief Engineer.

HON. J. McMUR
: r>. (N.Y. SINGER) 612345n ;

A. F. JONES,
Sec.-Treas.decidedly new and 

■ Id mimedistely to make room for
T

C.ing ts the Living One, 
Cling to thy woe ;

Cling to the Living One.
^ Through all below.

to the Pardoning One, 
sevketh peace ;

Cl ng to the Healing One, 
Anguish shall cease.

C ing to the Bleeding One, 
Oling to His side ;

Cling t# the Risen One,
In Him abide.

C'ing to the Coming One, 
Hope shall arise ;

Cl ng to the Reigning One, 
Joy lights thine eyoe.

fall goods. Apply at 39 Woolsley Street. BREAD &C.
the hot weather nothing is 

l.utic apjneciated' than a nice cool place 
Where i ai- may enjoy a gooil meal. Such a 
place is kept by Wilkinson, 187 Yonge 
street. Dinner from full bill of fare 25ets. 
including all the delicacies of the season, o 

-Don t buy a sewing machine until you 
save seen the Wanzer new family “ 0” and 
“l1,- for dressmaking and tailoring pur
poses ; l.test improvements, nickel- 
piaty ill ail blight |iartn, simple, durable,

HEW DOB CART FOR SALECliimg
He

no means. SNOWFLAKE.MADE BY
PHILP’S FR UIT STORE,
p<^WVONGK STREET. 368

1 John ii : 27. 
John xx : 27. 
Rom. vi : 9. 
John xxv : 4. 
Jtev. xvii : ». 
Tltua il ; S.
Ps. cxvii : 1. 
Ps. xvi : 11.

WILLIAM DIXON.
drai.es, Water „. _ ^ Melons. 

a T,ry eh~p'

Yonge Street.

Our Snowflake bread is made from the best “ Pa
tent Proeees Floor," 7 cents s loti.

Delivered dally.Strong, well-made, and used only three days; 
suitable for a butcher, grocer, or for any kind of 
delivery purposes. Apply Box », World office, f

EffEi. V- .* • VAXT- P
(jJ- Mill I'oaJ, taverelde.CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 KMC 8T. LContinued third page.
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